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ASUI Magazine,
on-line budget
proposed by
senate for fall

I want a date REALLY bad

Janet Birdsall
Stal'f

A bill providing for a new magazine promot-
ing the ASUI was introduced to the senate
Wednesday.

Applications for positions on the magazine are
being accepted, even though the senate hasn'
voted to approve the bill yet.

"We'e already going ahead with hiring the peo-
ple to produce this magazine," Senator Jay
Feldman said. He expects the bill to pass with little
opposition.

The magazine would put out its first issue the
first week of fall semester, said Travis Quast, who
has agreed to oversee its advertising. The second
edition would come out'in January for spring
semester.

Three thousand copies will be published for each
edition, Feldman said. The proposed budget has
target income equal to expected expenses.

"Fiscal impact is zero," President Brian Kane
said.

The magazine would. showcase the ASUI, with
sections about various ASUI boards, the senate;
and elections. It would also have information about
student clubs and a calefidar of events for the
semester.

"It's a good reference guide to everything ASUI
is and does," Feldman said.

Feldman also brought up the issue of a possible
on-line budget for next fall. It would allow students
to voice their opinions on how student funds
should be spent.

Each department within ASUI would be listed
with its income and expenses, as well as how much
it is subsidized by student funds. Students would
be able to vote to increase, decrease or eliminate
the funds, or leave them as they are.

"It would give a sense of how people want to
spend their money," Feldman said. The senators
could look at the results to see what their con-
stituents want.

Bills for both the on-line budget and the maga-
zine are now in committee.

In other business, Kane said he would be attend-
ing the Pullman City Council meeting to discuss a
bike path between UI and Washington State
University.

"We currently have $900,000 in federal funding
for it and it's approximately a $1.2 million pro-
ject," Kane said.
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Contestants hurriedly eat their cream pies during Idaho's version of "Singled Out Sunday afternoon.
Jared Smith

Women's Center donates thousands to Nez Perce
Karen Cloud
stair

T he University of Idaho
Women's Center donated
$7,000 to the Nez Perce

Tribe April 17 to purchase Nez
Perce artifacts riow owned by the
Ohio Historical Society.

At the April 17 Women's Center
noon program, Reclaiming rhe
Spading-Allen Collection, Diane
Miles, head of interpretation for the

National Park Service Spalding
Park Site, explained how the Ohio
Historical Society gained owner-
ship of the artifacts.

Reverend Henry Spalding served
as an early Christian missionary to
the Nez Perce Tribe. Miles said
Spalding bartered the clothing,
tools and other items to a friend in
Ohio, Dudley Allen. After Allen's
death, his family donated the arti-
facts to Oberlin College. The Ohio

Historical Society obtained the col-
lection in 1942.

The Ohio Historical Society has
loaned most of the items to the
National Park Service on a yearly
basis. In December 1995, an agree-
ment was reached to return the arti-
facts to the tribe for $608,100
according to a press release.

Ann McCormack, Nez Perce
Tribe Arts Marketing Coordinator,
said the artifacts are an important

part of the tribe's cultural heritage.
Many of the designs on the artifacts
have spiritual meaning according to
McCormack.

The Women's Center organized a
fundraising drive to sponsor one of
the women's artifacts, a saddle.
Women's Center Director Betsy
Thomas presented the donations
from more than 50 people to Tom
Hudson and Pam Palmer of the
Heritage Quest Alliance.

The donation was matched by a
grant from Redmond Products.

"This means that the $7000 raised
by the Women's Center becomes
$14,000 with the matching grant,"
Hudson said.

The Wonien's Center will contin-
ue to collect donations for the
Spalding-Allen Collection until
June 1. Fund drive organizers can
be reached at 885-6616 for more
information.
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Rain all this
week. Highs,in

g4 the 60s. Lows
into the 30s.

~ OUfdoors~
North Idaho
Whitewater Festival
brings boating
competition to Riggins
this weekend.

See page 14.

~ Sporfs~
Nearly 100
participants compete
in 13th annual
Palouse XHathlon
Sunday.

See page 17.
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RHA helps those in

Ileed

Campus living groups have just
4'ound up their annual pizza drive.

The living groups held a two-
week contest that ended Friday to
see who could order the'most pizza
from Pizza Pipeline. For every

, pizza ordered Pizza Pipeline donat-
ed 25 cents to the United Way.

This year the living groups man-
aged to raise $120.75 with Beta
Theta Pi coming in first. Gault Hall
came in second, and there was a tie
for third between Snow Hall and
Alpha Kappa Lambda. The Beta's
receive a 10 pizza party for win-
ning.

"We would like to thank Pizza
Pipeline," Joe Swarner of the
Residence Hall Association said.

The RHA is also gearing up for a
canned food drive. The drive is
being held to collect food for the
Moscow Food Bank.

The Food Bank, at 618 E. First
St., is running short on food and is
in need of donations. A table will
be set up to take donations in
Wallace cafeteria from April 29
through May 17. Residence hall
occupants can also use their punch
cards to donate food.

Swarner said, "They can use their
leftover punches for something
more worthwhile than soda." Food
can also be taken to the food bank
for donation. —A'lissa Amdt

0
Corps continues with
collector work while
salmon head through

LEWISTON —Idaho fish experts
are astonished by the problems at
Lower Granite Dam on the Snake
River, which could be killing.

migrating salmon rather than help-
ing them.

The Idaho bish and Game
Commission and the state Water
Resource Board on Friday toured
the dam where a massive experi-
ment scheduled for completion on
April 1 is still under way —while a
main pulse of.salmon smolts are in
the vicinity.

Not only are the region's politi-
cal leaders united behind a test of
spill but fish are heading to sea
with an abundance of water push-

ing them along.
The delays on the surface collec-

tor project have led to the spilling
of huge amounts of water over
Lower Granite and lethal condi-
tions for migrating salmon.
Because of the spill, young chi-
nook turning up at Little Goose
Dam downstream are show'ing
signs of gas bubble disease.

The collector is a $11.5 million,
million-pound steel. channel hung
from the face of the dam to divert
young fish from the turbines. It
was approved 15 months ago to see
if the dam could be retrofitted.—Associated Press

0
Ed board goes for
in-state fee hikes

POST FALLS, Idaho —The state
Board of Education has adopted
student fee hikes of up to 10 per-
cent at Idaho's universities and
Lewis-Clark State College during
the next school year, but raised the
prospect of freezing fees next year.

Under proposals adopted unani-
mously by the board, fees for in-
state, full-time undergraduates will
increase from $810 to $884 per
semester at the University of Idaho
and from $739 to $813 per semes-
ter at Lewis-Clark, starting this
fall.

In-state undergraduate fees wdl
jump from $827 to $897 per
semester at Boise'tate University
and from $785 to $863 at Idaho
State University.

Board member Thomas Dillon of
Caldwell said resident student fees
at Idaho's schools are less than in
surrounding states and students are
willing to pay the proposed
increases.

Board member Curtis Eaton of
Twin Falls questioned why for. the
first time in several years the
schools are not following the
board's guideline of raising fees by
the. consumer price index plus 2.
percent.

Rayburn Barton, board executive
director, replied the panel's policy
is for the fee hikes to be less than

. 10percent.
Interim UI President Thomas,

Bell said the proposed fee hike
would maintain access'and quality,
for students. —Associated Press

0
Judge. refuses to
disqualify himself from
murder case

BOISE—A 4th District judge
who read that John Maynard and
Richard Dunn confessed to killing
Travis McIntier has been asked to
disqualify himself from the case.

Judge Thomas Neville refused.
Maynard's attorney, John

Adams, on Friday said the alleged
confessions in a detective's affi-
davit would "taint" Neville's deci-
sions about Maynard.

Maynard, 19, and Dunn, 26, told
Ada County Detective Keri Smith
they threw McIntier, 20, off a cliff
at Mores Creek Bridge in
November, according to an affi-
davit filed Wednesday.

A third murder suspect, 21-year-
old Shawn Norris, "...admitted
that he was present and kicked
Travis Mcintiei as Dunn and
Maynard threw McIntier off the
cliff," Smith said.

Dunn is'harged with first-degree
murder and burglary. Maynard and
Norris each face a first-degree
murder charge. All three pleaded
innocent..

Adams said Neville's knowledge
of comments from Dunn and
Norris could affect the sentence he

might give to Maynard, if the
defendant is convicted.

Ada County Deputy Prosecutor
Roger Bourne called

Adams'equest

absurd.
Associated
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Poll: Women favor
Democrats, men cling
to COP

NEW YORK—The gender gap
between women who tend to vote
Democratic and men who tilt
Republican is widening, according
to a New York Times-CBS poll
published Sunday..

When asked how they would vote
if Congressional elections were
held today, women supported
Democrats by'a 16-point margin,
while men favored Republicans by
a 10-point margin.

A pre-election poll in 1994 found
that women supported Democrats
by only a 3 percent margin, while
men favored Republicans by a 7
percent margin.

Even among women who call
themselves independents, 49 per-
cent of those polled this year lean
toward Democrats, the poll found.
Just 31 percent of independent men
would vote Democratic in a House
race.

Women disapproved of House
Speaker Newt Gingrich's job per-
formance two-to-one, while men
disapproved far more narrowly.

The survey of 1,257 adults was
conducted March 31-April 2. It had
a margin of error of plus or minus 3
percentage points.—Associated Press

0
Homosexual sin,
ordination come to
forefront at national
church conferences

DENVER —As delegates to a
conference of the second-largest
U.S. Protestant church enter the
convention center, gay Christians
hold doors open for them —symbol-
ic acts for the policy they want the
church to adopt toward homosexu-
ality.

When they get up in the morning,
the 1,000 or so delegates to the pol-
icy-making body of the church are
invited to hear a more traditional
perspective at a free breakfast
offered by the conservative Good
News movement.

Homosexuality once again is at
the forefront of the agenda for the
8.5 million-member church's qua-
drennial meeting, just as the issue
will dominate the July meeting of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in
Albuquerque —and just as it's dom-
inated nearly every national gather-
ing in the last generation of the
Episcopal Church and the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.

Both sides in the debate over
whether homosexuality is sinful
and whether active homosexuals
can be ordained already are pre-
pared to fight into the year 2000
and beyond.

The United Church of Christ is
the only major Protestant denomi-
naion to permit the ordination of
homosexuals. Opinion polls show a
majority of people in the pews
oppose ordination of homosexuals.—Associated Press

Yeltsin teases Clinton
about buying bread

MOSCOW, Russia —By Sunday
morning Boris Yeltsin was treating
Bill Clinton like an old friend and
ribbing the American president
about how he was spending his
days in Moscow.

Clinton, who
had popped
into a
Russian bak-
ery the day
before

and:~/.",:~i'icked

up a
loaf, burstinto
laughter.
H e
seemed

somewhat sur-
prised that
Yeltsin knew
what he had
done during a
break in the
eight-nation
nuclear sum-
mit, the

ITAR-Tass
news
agency
reported.

On the popular Russian televi-
sion program Kukli, or Puppets, a
spoof of the weekend summit start-
ed with Clinton's plane being shot
down by the Russian military as it
approached Moscow on Friday.

The Chnton puppet, wearing an
aviator cap and clutching his para-
chute, was met by puppets of
Yeltsin and his rivals in the presi-
dential campaign.

Clinton tells Yeltsin that
Russia's nuclear power plants are
in poor shape and complains that
uranium and plutonium are being
stolen.

The skit ends with Communist
candidate Gennady Zyuganov pre-
senting the American president
with a present —a chunk of pluto-
nium, which Yeltsin proceeds to
eat. —Associated Press

0
Kashmiri rebels claim
responsibility for blast
in New Delhi

NEW DELHI—Separatist rebel

groups claimed responsibility
Sunday for a bomb that demol-
ished a low-budget hotel in the
Indian capital, killing at least 17
people, including eight foreign
tourists.

The joint claim by two small
separatist groups from Kashmir
and the neighboring state of
Punjab came in a written statement
in Srinagar, the center of a six-year
war for Kashmir's independence
from India.

The blast came a week before
voting begins for India's general
election, which rebel groups have
vowed to disrupt. Balloting will be
held in Kashmir for the first time
since the rebellion erupted ih 1989.

More than 12,000 people ha'~e

been killed in the rebellion in
Kashmir, the only Muslim-popu-
lated state in mainly Hindu India.

It also was signed by the
Khalistan Liberation Forum, one
of the few groups left over from a
decade-long rebellion by Sikhs
seeking independence in Punjab.—Associated Press
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Boise group
to offer
workshop
Jennifer Rng

A picture's worth a thousand words

The Mountain States Group Inc.
in Boise is offering a respite work-
shop for people who would like to
volunteer to work with disabled
children,

Respite care is described by MSG-
as "planned or emergency care pro-
vided to a child or teen with a dis-
ability to provide temporary relief
to the family from their daily care
giving responsibilities."

The workshop is called, "How do
you spell relief'" and deals with
training people to care for disabled
children. After the workshop the
names of the participants are put on
a list for families in need of this ser-
vice to utilize.

Marilyn Sword said this respite
training workshop is geared to help
families find temporary care for.
their children and fill a void because
these care givers are so hard to find.

This training isn't expensive and
participants won't have to drive
very far to attend. In fact the seven-
hour workshop is free and sessions
will be he/d close-by.

This weekend a training session
will be held in Coeur d'Alene.

. Throughout May workshops will be
offered all over northern Idaho in
Lewiston, Grangeville, Orofino and
the Kellogg/Wallace area.

"Our intent was to make it avail-
able and open to anybody who is
interested," Sword said.

Sword said they have held three
of these sessions so far and received
positive feedback from all of them.
It's not just a lecture but provides
important hands-on training and a
70 page manual to help in real life
situations.

The workshop is for anybody
wanting to help or gain experience,
with disabled children. Sword said
no experience is necessary.

Even though the program is vol-
unteer based, Sword said, "There is
a reimbursement level up to $2.50
an hour. Often the family adds to
that as well."

Sword said the reimbursement
isn't much, but the experience

,gained is tremendous. This work-
shop gives people experience in a
.field they might not have been in
before.

The workshop has a practical
taste. Sword encourages young peo-
ple going into special education,
education or physical therapy to I

participate. Not only does the
train-,'ng

session provide practical hands
on knowledge, but can also be a
resume booster.

Those people who would like to
register for the workshop should
call Jennifer Olson or Karen Durst.
at 885-3588.

415 S.Washington ~ 882-2123
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Jared Smith
Mikey's Gyros begins Nl-Space this week, an open studio for art students at Ui. Currently Bryan Gans'ork is being shown.
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Save 20% ln The General Book

Pepart'ment'uring The Month of April

Anrtotated Art
- Robert Cumming

Your First Resume - Ron Fry
Pire Wolf - George Roberts

STOP SY TODAY TO CHECK OUT

THESE TITLES AMP MOREI
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Sight conservation gwup to raise money A'i'goxia™ut
Jennifer Bng
Staff

Members of the local Lions Sight
,.--,.Conservation Foundation will be

collecting donations for their 27th
Annual Lions White Cane Days.
White Cane Days will be held May
3-4 in Moscow with money going
to sight conservation,and restora-
tion.

Wayne McProud, president of the
Moscow Lions Club said, "We'e

- trying to help people improve their
vision."

Money raised from White Cane
Days will go to helping people who
have limited to no vision restore
and conserve some of their eye-
sight.

The Lioris Sight Conservation
Foundation said the money raised
goes to the Lions Eye Bank, low
vision clinics in Seattle, Spokane

and Vancouver, Wash., the Lions
Vision Library, cornea transplants,
research and vision training.

Marjorie Stone of the Lions Sight
Conservation Foundation said since
the foundation began White Cane
Days 27 years ago, they have raised
over $5,000,000.

Since 1969, the Lions Eye Bank
in Seattle has performed over
11,000 cornea transplants with 800
last year. In 1995, 88 percent of the
money raised went directly to fund
programs for people with low or no
vision.

"We really have to say thank you
to the community because they
really support what we do," Stone
said.

The Moscow Lions Club will
have collection sites at Walmart
and Rosauers. McProud said the
local group is hoping to meet their
goal of $2,500 for the fund. The

foundations goal for this year is
$300,000.

The Lions Sight Conservation
Foundation offers other services
such as recycling glasses, and help-
ing people with eye exams. The
Lions help people locally and inter-
nationally.

"We offer a whole range of activ-
ities to help improve sights locally
and world wide," McProud said.

The foundation raises money
every year to travel to third world
nations to help with eye exams,
glasses and other vision needs. The
group also works closely with the
University of Washington medical
school with research and funding
on sight conservation projects.

The foundation said even though
42,000 corneal transplants will be
performed this year, 3,500 people
will be waiting for transplants.
Nearly 100 people at any given

time in Washington and northern
Idaho are waiting for a donor.

Still the group cites a lack of
donors for the program. Even
though they lack donors the foun-
dation has reduced the waiting peri-
od for transplants from four to six
months down to three to four
weeks.

Anybody can become a donor for
cornea transplants by indicating
before their death the wish to do so.
The Lions said people can indicate
they wish to be a donor by telling
fainily, signing a donor card or.
when people renew their drivers
licenses they can make their wishes
known on their new license.

If you wish to donate money on
May 3-4, but will not be able to
make it to one of the collection
sites the Lions ask you to contact
them at 1-800-847-5786.
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Widespread abuse of e-mail at
University of Idaho labs has
prompted Computer Services to
pull the plug on violators after the
department received several com-
plaints from. people receiving
"undesirable" mail.

Computer Services disconnected
-the mail and post options on
Netscape after receiving reports of
anonymous hate mail and harass-
ment originating in campus com-
puter labs, Assistant Director of
Computer Services Kari Dickinson
said.

Another problem affecting

Netscape Mail occurred when
anonymous useis sent mail using
another person's address and name
to pose as someone else, Dickinson
said.

The problem in the past has been
that users in the lab do not have to
log in to use the computers. At pre-
sent, anyone can sit down and use
lab computers to access the
Internet, Dickinson said.

"It's completely anonymous. We
know which computer is sending
the mail and when, but we don'
have a person attached to it.
There's no owner," Dickinson said.

While UNIX mail services such
as Pine and Pegasus Mail that
require users to identify themselves

by logging in, won't be affected by
the action, mail can no longer be
sent anonymously 'through Personal
Pages or any other Internet sites.

"It was really the only way that
we could guarantee that it would
stop," Dickinson said.

One unexpected side effect of the
action is lab users inability to post
to newsgroups via Netscape, mak-

ing "links" to those groups unus-

able in the labs. Groups can still be
viewed via Netscape, Dickinson
said, but posting will now have to
be done through UNIX accounts,
using the "tin" or "nnr" commands.

Off-campus Netscape users will
be unaffected by the changes since
they are required to log in to

"SLIP" or "PPP" accounts that can
be used to trace e-mail.

Yet another problem cropping up
in the labs is pornography. Because
of the anonymous environment of
the labs, some people are using UI
computers to access Internet
pornography. Several universities
have reported a growing number of
people accessing pornography on
the web —UI is no exception, said
Dickinson. "It is a real problem. A
lot of labs aren't monitored," she
said. "It'- happening-in some labs
more than others."

"It gets complicated as to what is
or what isn't pornography," since

~ SEE NET PAGE 9
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Peres says
there are
too many
would-be
peacemakers

What month is it?
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Associsted Press

JERUSALEM —Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres criticized
on Sunday the mushrooming num-
ber of would-be Middle East
peacemakers and said only the
United States was capable of
working out a cease-fire in south-
ern Lebanon.

"It cannot be done from many
channels," Peres said as
American, Russian and European
diplomats crisscrossed the'egion
pursuing their own proposals to
end the fighting between Israel
and Shiite Hezbollah extremists.

Clearly preferring American
mediation over the others, Peres
said, "If there will be more than
one channel there will be total
confusion."

The Israeli leader, the target of
rising world criticism for the
Israeli bombardment of southern
Lebanon but supported unwa-
veringly by the Clinton adminis-
tration —met twice with Secretary
of State Warren Christopher.

Christopher then flew to
Damascus for another meeting
Monday with Syrian President
Hafez Assad. Five photographs of
the Syrian leader's previous ses-
sions with Christopher and with
the foreign ministers of France,
Italy, Russia and Iran appeared on
the front pages of all the govern-
ment-controlled Arabic language
newspapers.

A U.S. official grumbled,
"Assad's meeting with everyone,
He's dealing with us."

However, Christopher still has
not determined what Hezbollah's
terms are for a cease-fire. "We
don't have a clear answer," said
another U.S. official.

At a minimum, Hezbollah wants
to force Israel to withdraw its
troops from a security enclave in
southern Lebanon and Peres is
agreeable if the terms are right.

But, the official said, a pullout
can be part only of an overall set-
tlement between Israel and both
Syria and Lebanon. Those talks
were suspended last month and
have not been resumed,

The two officials spoke to
reporters traveling with
Christopher on grounds they
would not be identiTied.

Defending the assault on
Hezbollah positions in southern
Lebanon, Peres said, "It's a matter
of self-defense." More than 100
Lebanese civilians have been
killed in Israel's Operation Gmpes
Of Wratli.

Christopher's mediation is
aimed at a cease-fire and laying
the groundwork for an agreement
to replace and strengthen the
accord he worked out in 1993 that

was supposed to spare civilians
from attack.

"Lots of ideas are being handed
back and forth," said Nicholas
Burns, the State Department
spokesman.

At this point, Christopher is
shuttling between Peres in
Jerusalem and Assad in
Damascus. He intends to meet
also with Prime Minister Rafiq
Hariri of Lebanon, possibly by
going to Beirut.

Peres made it clear that while
Russian and European diplomats
were welcome in Israel, only the
United States, in his view, had the
authority to mediate a solution.

"We cannot have three agree-
ments on the same subject," he
sakh
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Storm drain system can pollute river
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Class of 1996
"The Last Naltz"

GRAND
COMMENCEMENT 8ALL

Saturday, May 18, 1996
Dancing to Texas Tea

Tickets Available at Ticket Express

ASUI FILM SERIES PRESENTS.

"The Incredibly True
Adventure of Two Girls In

Love".
Mfednesday, April 04

7:00 pm ~ Borah Theatre
$1 Undergrad ~ $2 General Admission

If you would like to receive
the ASUI Senate Meeting

Minutes by E-Mail,
send your address to
cboas@uidaho.edu

LEADERSHIP EDUCATION
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF

IDAHO
Fall 1996 registration is now
available for credit. For more

information call
Otey Enoch at 5-2237

Pick Up Your Purple Ribbon
At The Student Union

Information Desk to show
your support of Sexual

Assault Awareness Keek

~ ~
~ ~ i~ ~

PERFORMANCE SERIES
EYERY WEDNEsDAY AT 12:30i. VANDAL LOUNGE

April 24

C'LA.AIJ

Assodltod Psess

BOISE—After school and on
:weekends, Tyler Gallegos and four
'of his friends spray-paint messages

: an city sidewalks.
The authorities don't inind;

they'e providing the Centennial
High School students wi th the
neon-green paint.

. Their handiwork is simple —the
outline of a fish and the message,
"Dump no waste. Drains to river."

A new federal study shows that
the Boise"River could use some

'elp from citizens like Gallegos.
Every year, five city storm pipes
pollute the river-with about five
dump trucks full of sediment and
enough nitrogen and phosphorous
to fill'800 10-pound bags of lawn
fertilizer.

Storm-water, pollution isn't the
'iver's biggest emblem; But unlike

more serious pollution from. farms,
industry and construction sites, it is
a problem that citizens have the
power to correct.

"Our river is.really vulnerable,"
Gallegos said. "Someone's car
could. be parked right there, just'; dripping a little oil and antifreeze,.
and it's going to get right into our
water." .

The answer is as simple as dis-
posing pmperly of oil, paint and
other household . chemicals.
Washing the car somewhere that
doesn't drain soap into a storm
sewer. Keeping soil out of the
street after planting the new garden.

But changing the habits of tens
of thousands of people is far.more
.difficult than cracking down on a
dirty factory.

"It's a different beast we'e fight-.
ing-now," said Joe-Wallace, region-

.:;al .storm-water coordinator in
Seattle for the.U.S. Environmental
Protection. Agency,. "-We used to

think we were after this. evil pol-
luter. Now we'e flnding:tliat pol-
luter is us."

At stake in Boise is the health of
a river that is still pristine: by
national standards, giving area resi-
dents the rare opportunity to raft,
fly fish, even swim on a tree-lined
waterway flowing smack through a
city..

But Boise has more to lose than a
nice walk in the park: The river is
classified- now as "water quality
limited," a federal designation that,
if not improved, could lead to strin-
gent controls on industry'nd hurt
the region's ability to attract-new
jobs.

Left aloile, the problem would
worsen. Ada County's

population'as

increased by 28 percent since
1990. More people bring more
roads, more parking lots and.more
suburban housing tracts, all.of
which send pollution into storm
sewers.

Pressed by the federal findings
issued under the Clean Water Act,

:a group of environmentalists, city
officials, farmers''nd corporate
leaders is-seeking to cut pollutants
that find their way into the river.

From Star to the Snake'River,
agricultural pollutants, like sedi-
ments and nutrients, are the major
concerns. Storm-water runoff-is a
problem. in the area between Star
and Lucky Peak Dam, where. the
major- coricerns are sediments, oils
aild grease.

Sediments make river water
murky and bury gravel that

pro-'ides

homes for insects needed by.
fish. Nitrogen and phosphorous are-
nutrients that can create floating
mats of green algae ori pools in the
lower Boise River.

The Boise River is among
hun-'reds

across the country polluted

by runoff; EPA reports that 38
states consider::urban. runoff a
major cause of water pollutiori.

That's why, the agency in 1992
ruled that ail-cities'with a popula-
tion over 100;000 submit a plan
showing how" they-plan to control
runof'f from urban itreets.

'

The Boise,program, which must
be in place. by.,the end.'of 1997,will
include construction of sand traps
and other-devices to filter out pollu-
tants before they reach the river.

Just as important. is the public
education drive —including the
warning messages on. sidewalks
near sewer grates.:Many people
don't realize what,Gallegos'ten-
cils are, telling them: Storm. sewers
do not pass through water-treat-
ment plants.

The storm grates. on 8th Street
downtown feed into a 4-foot con-
ciete pipe that flows-Jato the Boise
River just.west of the 9th Street
Bridge. A look at the-river bottom
nearby shows that many people
aren't careful about what they leave
on city streets.

Twisted aluminum cans, cigarette
butts, tattered plastic bags and. a
ponytail holder cover piles of sand
swept out thmugh the pipe.

"I wouldn't want to swim right
there," said Joan Meitl, storm-water
program coordinator for Boise's
public works department.

All: the pollutants'measured from
the flve storm:pipes: represent only
a fractIon —about 4-percent of the
total urban area that drains into the
Boise River. The Boise and Garden
City areas are, drained by a total of
25 storm pipes.

The erid result is that water in the
Boise River becomes dirtier the
further it tra'vels the 50 miles from
Lucky Peak to the Snake River.

Call 885-7522 or
885-2688
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Hair Etc...
Your Salon in the SUB
SS2-X2X2

Welcome Students ~ Watk-tns Wetcome

II R. LEOi>'S

SCHOOL OF
HAIR DESIGN

I Come in and see us about
our April/June dasses

CombOut Pmn IiIby Zotos
Includes shampoo, cut, style, and condi-

tioner. Iong hair slightly higher, I.---;
I

+soignd

$4.SO HAIRCUTS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY
4lso/y6

EVERY 'IUESDAY
sENIoR Crf1zEN's

SHAMPOO SETS $3.50
& HAIRCUTS $3.50

Work Done by Students

882-2923
'Ilies-Frt 9:30-5and Sat 8:30-5

618 S. Main, Moscow

THE NEW VANDAL
ID CARDS ARE

HERE.
Who needs the new Vandal ID Card?
All UI students who are returning for the fall 1996 term need

to get the new Vandal ID Card.

When can I get my new Vandal ID Card?
Week Last Name
KpPn8- 12
April 15 - 19 E - I

April 22- 26 . j - M
April 29 - May 3 N - S
May 6- 10 T-Z

Where can Iget my new Vandal ID Card?
Get your new Vandal ID Card at the Vandal Card Office in

. Wallace Complex or at the SUB Vandal Card Office in the

Student Union Building. Our office hours are

8:00am to 4:30pm.

What do I need tn bring?
Bring your old Vandal ID Card with you to exchange for your

new Vandal ID Card. You will be charged the regular lost card
fee for your new card if you do not turn in your old card. If

you do not have your old card for identification, please bring
your driver's license or passport with you.

How can I help keep waiting lines short?
Please come to get your new Vandal ID Card according to the

above schedule. Adherence to the schedule will help minimize

the time it takes to produce your new card.

Questions?



Access the tvorld tvbtle aujay from home or campus and
save tvttb tbe Untverstty ofIdaho's Vandal Card CaNng
program. Acttvate your account by dtaltng ATILT amour at
1 800 445 6063.to selec-tyour Personal Identgkatton
Number. Four caNng authorization riumber arid dialing
instructions are already on your card. For more
tnformatton, stoP by tbe Vandal Card Of/Ice tn WaNace
Complex or tbe Student Union;

Universityof idaho ATIT
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Legislature gutted program Fore!

which investigated Idaho
,Falls drug treatment center

Assodsted Press

BOISE—An Idaho Falls drug treatment
center left patients without food, hired
patients to work as staff and may have had
drugs stolen because they were not locked
up, state Health and Welfare officials say.
Io But the Ashton Memorial Chemical
Dependency Unit complained to an Idaho
lawmaker that the investigation amounted
to harassment. That led to the Legislature
gutting the program responsible for inves-
tigating the facility.

Records of the investigation were
obtained by The Idaho Statesman through
the state Open Records Law. They show
Health and Welfare officials raised con-
cerns about Ashton Memorial in 1994 and
1995.

Included was that the center failed to
keep staff on duty around the clock in
November and December 1994, when it
was experiencing heavy employee
turnover. An audit by Myers and Stauffer
of Boise also found that 24-hour supervi-
sion was not provided at times during
1993, 1994 and 1995.

Fewer than 17 percent of the staff mem-
bers met minimum training qualifications
required by Health and Welfare, the audit
found.

Some people undergoing treatment were
hired to counsel other patients, the audit
said, identifyin'g one person who was
billed for treatment at the same time he
worked at Ashton Memorial.

In May and June af 1995, Health and
Welfare investigators found Ashton
Memorial had been storing medication
and supplies in a storage cabinet previous-

ly used as a wardrobe at State Hospital
South at Blackfoot. As a result, some
patients may have stolen drugs and

syringes before being discharged.
Investigators also said patients and staff

members purchased groceries on their
own because Ashton Memorial failed to

provide adequate supplies.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,

Ashton Memorial will receive $530,666 in

taxpayers'oney.
Ashton Memorial Board Chairman Gene

Eyraud of Island Park Friday said the cen-

ter had met state standards.
"We have a very high quality program.

That any allegations would indicate other-

wise are not correct."
Rep. Lynn Loosli, R-Ashton, who led

the effort to cut the Health and Welfare

program, said he had never before heard

the agency's specific allegations against
Ashton Memorial.

"I would have to know more about it

before I changed my view, but those kinds

of things cause me concerns, I'l say that,"

he said.
At the urging of Ashton Memorial,

Loosli persuaded lawmakers to cut
$241,000 from Health and Welfare's
regional substance abuse coordinator pro-

gram. So, the state will eliminate its seven

regional substance abuse coordinators and

replace them with a two-person staff
based in Boise.

The coordinators monitored private
treatment contractors who accept state
patients. Those centers receive about $6.5
million in state and federal funds;

Ashton Memorial's license was down-

graded to provisional status in February
1995 after the investigation. The license
was restored to normal status in January.
It expires in June, when the state could
decide to renew it or take its business
elsewhere.

Bush Houston

S!nce the golf course was closed due to wet conditions, Steve Stroschein practiced

hfs swing on his front lawn this weekend.
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Huge investigation uncovers
no crinIes at state agency Associsred press

MOSCOW —The shirt JoAnn
Grace Romero was wearing the
night she was killed was critical to
her boyfriend's life prison sen-
tence.

But after the first murder trial for
William Gale Hagedorn of Latah
County ended in a hung jury, and
before a second one produced a
conviction, Romero's blood-
stained, bullet-holed, stitched,
ripped and cut shirt was tampered
with by investigators and prosecu-
tors, defense attorneys

say.'We

can't speculate as to what
they did," attorney Robert
Tunnicliff told. the Idaho Court of
Appeals Friday. "(But) there were
serious alterations."

Revelations a second bullet fired
the night Romero died had lodged
in the floor of the trailer Romero
and Hagedorn shared led investiga-
tors back to her shirt.

Second District Judge John
Bengtson found Hagedorn guilty of
second-degree murder for the

, October 1993 shooting. He was
sent to prison for life, with a mini-
mum sentence of 30 years.

Expert witnesses testified at the
second trial that four holes in the
shirt were made by two bullets,
clouding Hagedorn's contention
the shooting was an accident.

His attorneys, who appealed the
conviction, suggest the second bul-
let swung sympathy from
Hagedorn and led to a conviction

of second-degree murder instead of
manslaughter.

They said the shirt, without their
knowledge or approv" I, was sent to
crime labs and a huge hole was cut
from the back for analysis.

Attorney Michael Henegen told
the appellate court Latah County
Deputy Prosecutor Robin Eckmann
hand-stitched pieces of the shirt
together, ostensibly to return it to
its natural state.

Deputy Attorney General
Michael Henderson dismissed all
of Hagedorn's contentions.

"The shirt had been altered from
its original condition by the EMTs
during their efforts to save JoAnn's
life," Henderson wrote in support
of his argument.

After Batt released the investiga-
tive report, Spalding said proce-
dures have been tightened'o
reports on incidents such as the
Pribble case won't be casually dis-
missed.

The new policy requires incident
reports to be on his desk within 24
hours. Members of the Board of
Correction must be informed with-
in a week

Prison staff didn't follow depart-
ment policies in effect at the time,
which required written and verbal
notification of supervisors and fol-
low-up when an "incident" was
claimed by an inmate or anyone
else.

Associated Press

. BOISE—Gov. Phil Batt has
dodged a bullet.

There's no scandal brewing in
the Department of Correction, or at
least that's the conclusion reached
after a huge, six-month investiga-
tion centered on former state prison
guard John Pribble.

Pribble is serving up to 10 years
in prison in Oregon after admitting
that while working at Idaho prison
facilities, he had sexual contact or
sexual intercourse with four female
prisoners.

It's a felony for a prison worker
to have sex with an inmate.

Batt's problem was persistent
rumors that the department did lit- .
tle about early reports of Pribble
fondling or making sexual remarks
about female prisoners, giving it
what Batt calls "a cursory review."

There also were indications that
important documents involving
Pribble's crimes were deliberately
destroyed.

Last August, the governor
ordered an independent investiga-
tion.

No one has an estimate on the
cost of the inquiry, but it must have
been expensive. It took six months,
involved five agents of the Special
Investigations Unit of the
Departinent of Law Enforcement,
240 preliminary interviews and 50
follow-up interrogations and visits
to all nine correctional facilities
operated by the state.

Despite all that, there's little indi-
cation of any scandal or. cover-up
within the department.

Even a sepanate review by the
staff of.Ada County Prosecutor
Greg Bower concluded there was
no evidence to support criminal
charges against anybody and there
was no sign that official state docu-
ments had been destroyed.

The charges admitted by Pribble
covered several months eiiding in
mid-1994 during the final months'f

the administration of Gov. Cecil
Andrus. Batt, concerned about the
image of his administration, has
stressed several times over the past
week that the problems didn't hap-

pen while he was governor.
He said Corrections Director

James Spaldiag, who has been on
the job since the start of 1994, took
over a department "with the kind of
climate that allowed this criminal
behavior to occur."

Batt was saying the department
apparently didn't take seriously
enough complaints from female
inmates and others about Fribble.
The Investigative report concluded
that if those early complaints had .
been resolved, it's possible the
later, more serious violations might

aot have occurred.
The state is paying dearly for

Fribble's crimes. So far, it has paid
out $765,000 to settle claims filed.
by female inmates, with one, now

out of prison receiving $210,000.

:l s,

You have a girlfriend in Florida

You get a girlfriend in California

You tell them to call you 1-800-COLLECT

Defense says alterations require new trial

NET FaOW I'ACE<

the definition of pornography is
such a gray area, Dickinson said.

The University. of Idaho
Computer Use Policy states,
"Conduct that creates a distur-
bance to other users is prohibit-
ed," including "printing or dis-

playing materials that are consid-

ered unsuitable for public dis-
play," Dickinson said. "It's a
tricky issue. Legally we can break

the law no matter what we do. It
isn't as black and white as it
seems."

, In the future, Dickinson said,
Computer Services could decide
to make all lab computers inacces-
sible without a password. For the

time being at least, Dickinson said

she hopes posting the "use policy"
to the UI web page and in labs

will b elp.

It keeps them happy

It saves you money

You get another girlfriend in Texas

o I I I
SAVE UP TO 44% ON EVERY CALL
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Hey you whiner,
vote tomorrow

What makes a whiner?
I have written a few of the obligatory "please vote"

opinions during my time at the Argonaut, my conclu-
sion after having done that is, you don't give a damn
how your money is being spent, you don't care what
happens and you don't want to be involved.

Another semester has passed, seemingly in the blink
of an eye and the ASUI is electing a new batch of sen-
ators —seven to be exact. More than half the senate is
turning over. The ASUI elections are Wednesday and
this time around do what you want, as a matter of fact I
hope you don't vote, that way I will determine who
governs ASUI.

A student government where a few students pull the
strings would be perfect. A few friends and me will
vote, here are some ideas OUR candidate will espouse;

A scholarship for everyone who votes, especially me.
Complete destruction of Parking Services, we will

dance on the charred ashes that was the main office.
More activities during dead-week, that is when

everyone has free time.
ASUI funds would be spent to send Senator Feldman

to Hair Etc. for a two-bit shave and a haircut.
Computer labs would be used for games first and a

Doom marathon would be held in perpetuity.
Entrance to university events would have a two drink

minimum.
No Friday classes.
Duck blinds and salt licks in the arboretum.
No major requirements could be scheduled before

noon.
University residences administrators would- be

required to actually stay in the slums they rent out.
The Kibbie Dome would be painted to look like a

giant Budweiser can (if the Vandal card office can put
the AT&T logo on Vandal Cards, Bud should be/have
been allowed to paint the dome.)

Quite frankly, it is hard to take the voice of the stu-
dent body seriously when less than 10 percent of the
students vote. And elected ASUI officials know that.

It is pretty simple, if you don't vote, don't whine.
There are some real changes that can be made in

the'ay

student government operates.
Did yo'u know:
There will no longer be a certified public nuisance on

the senate (unless we elect a new one).
The student body will decide whether or not they

wish to spend student fees to support Fugue.
There will be a faculty council representative elected

ggICK'r
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t
'm a good citizen, I try to catch

up on current events, maybe get
some insight into politics and

other world problems. So I turn on
what's supposed to be the local
nightly news. Only it's the Ricki
Oprah Geraldo show. Sure, the regu-
lar anchorpersons are there, and the
set is the same as the Q-6 newsroom,
but the dialogue is straight out of
tabloid TV.

More bomb building materials
found in the Unabomber's cabin.
Hmmm...where does he store all that
stuff in a 10x12 cabin? I'e lived in
rooms that small before, (thank you
university residences) and let me tell
you, there's hardly room for the mice
and cockroaches, much less the
equipment it would take to blow up
the nasty woman who lived down the
hall f'rom me. I think that there's an
agent standing behind the shack
shoving typewriters and diesel fuel
through the window. I think the FBI
is trying to look good on this one
after their big FUBAR at Ruby
Ridge.'m

I supposed to care about the
dating life of Ted Kaczynski?
Especially when we'e talking about
a woman he took out twice, a hun-

Parti iaaf@<

Corinne Flowers

dred or so years ago, and nothing
naughty even happened. Whoop-de-
doo.

The next night I get to hear about
his haircut. The last time I heard
about a haircut was President Clinton
on Airforce One. I guess Ted-o is
more important than we all realize.
Especially since the beautician smug-
gled out some of his hair to tie flies
with. Everyone in Montana fly fish-
es. You know what they say,
"Monatana a River runs it."The hair
dresser is going to tie a big fly and
call it "The Bomber." I'd say only in
Montana, but you know this goes far
beyond the northwest's regional
absurdities.

Am I supposed to care which book-
stores Kaczynski frequented? If peo-
ple told the local news what kind of
subversive literature I browsed
through at the mall I'd probably gain
national fame too

On Thursday night Ted was an
environmentalist. One of those radi-
cal tree-hugging guys who blows up
dams.."Yeah," some guy says, "I saw
him standin'ight there next to the
sheriff at our last peace march
through the forest." Oh whatever.

I'm not looking forward to what
the "news" will have to say tonight. I
don't want to know if the Unaboinber.
has an innie or an outie. I don't want

to know his bathroom habits. I don'

want to know how he brushes his

teeth or his favorite flavor of Jell-O.

Maybe I'm supposed to care about

the boring little details of an accused

terrorist. And maybe I'm supposed to

care about two-headed Elvis alien

babies. Maybe I'm supposed to care

about men who love women who

smack them around and cheat on

them with other women trapped in

men's bodies. But I don'.
All I want to know is who the usual

suspects are, when they'l go on trial,

~ SEE TV PAGE 11

Are civil liberties a facade?

Tabloid TV goes way too far

who will help the faculty learn what students want and
need from their professors.

But hey, what do you care?
If you ever complain without having made the effort

to vote—you'e a whiner and my whims will reign.—Dennis Sasse

%~gona,lxt
Letters 8r. Guest
Columns Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and
guest columns. Letters must be one page or less
typed, double spaced, be signed and indude
the phone number and address of each writer.
Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-
onaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit
letters. Only one letter per month will be
accepted &om a single author. Guest columns
must go through the same editing and approval
process as our staff columns.

t would love nothing more than to
express myself. It seems that in
spite of the fact that I am a citizen

of the United States, where freedom
is supposed to be the foundation of
our society, true freedom can only
exist in one place...the mind.

We are all free to think what we
want about anything we want.
However, as soon as we open our
mouth to express those thoughts,
there is someone who will try and
shut it. Therein lies my problem.

Every person on this planet is enti-
tled to an opinion. Even if it is in
direct opposition to my own. Most
opinions are based on what we per-
ceive to be true. But truth is in the
mind of the believer.

We all believe in different things.
Therefore, our individual truths must
also be as varied. If we all thought
alike, there would be no need for
much of what we strive for in life.
Something shiny, new and different.
Something that might just teach us
something we didn't know about this
fucked up world we live in.

Of course, some people s/mply
don't give a shit...And that's fine.
But those are the people who will
come out crying and bitching when
they finally realize this "freedom" we
all cling to is reduced to nothing

g~i~iP~/i',

Michael McNulty

morh than a forgotten idea
I guess what I'm really trying to

say to you is this:
If you sit around on your fat ass

and watch the world go by, you get
what's handed to you. You could
however stand up and tell those
power hungry, self righteous, right-
wing, Tipper Gore loving, Rush
Limbaugh conservative butt plugs
who want to tell you what they think
is good for you, that you'e not going
for it.

In their eyes, a mind is truly a terri-
ble thing. If they had it their way, the
only choice you'l be left to decide
for yourself is the color of your toilet
paper. And even then you'l have to
ask if it's OK to flush.

Now that I'e put my column, life

and any chance I had as being a cred-

ible journalist on the line, I'm just

going to let this jarring rhetoric
snowball.

If there's one thing this cynical ass-

hole aspires to do, it's to encourage

the rest of.this god-forsaken society

to stop being lulled to sleep by the

comfortable waves of mediocrity.
These waves most assuredly will

continue to drag us back into thai

current of bullshit stereotypes and

slanted statistics of the bureaucratic

mainstream.
Those who aren't already mentally

handicapped by the strongly sugges-

tive advertisements, politicized
media and truly provoking day-time

talk shows, should take a step back

and look at what the hell is going on

Stop taking the scraps being fed «
you by those self-appointed bastio»
of morality and think about what

makes you happy. When considering

this, factor out any form of out»de
stimuli, which paints it's own pretty

picture.
Look within...would you be happy

just floating along with the rest of th<

crap atop the river of generic vi«e?
If so, then sterilize yourself immedi-

ately and go ahead and put a bullet in

~ SEECIVIL PAGE >>
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Vote for DeCelle

It is time once again to be think-
ing of who to vote for in the
upcoming ASUI Senate elections.
The ASUI Senate is comprised of
13 students who represent all stu-
dents on this campus.

The ASUI Senate helps oversee a
student budget of our money that
totals one million dollars. The peo-
ple that we will elect this week
must be willing to represent'others
with a genuine concern for students
and be responsible for spending our
money wisely.

Ken DeCelle may not have an
answer to every issue that faces the
ASUI today.

The one thing that Ken DeCelle
does have is the personal drive and
concern that it takes to effectively
represent students. He has the per-
severence and the motivation need-
ed to give the job as your senator
110percent.

Please vote for Ken DeCelle for
the ASUI Senate. Give him the
chance to prove to you that an
ASUI Senator who gives 110per-
cent can make a difference for all
of us. —Christa Manis

Vote for Coley
Elections are drawing near, and

you will have some tough choices
to make. I have known Robin
Coley for a long time and I see her
as a good role model for students.
She is ambitious and determined,
and when she sets her mind to
something, it gets it done. I think
that Robin would be a good choice
for Senate because she's a real
team player.

She works well with people and
will worl: hard to represent the stu--
dents of%I Robinis intelligent"

'ndcapable and I know that she
will give Senate her all. She's the
kind of person that you can ga to
when you have a problem, and she
will always make time to listen to
you. Robin wants to increase the

visibility of Senators, showing
them to be typical students who
you feel you can talk to and trust.

She's also working on a cam-
paign to eliminate some of the
apathy on this campus. A lot of
students don't get involved with
their schools, and Robin's working
on correcting this problem at UI.
Please vote ROBIN COLEY for
ASUI Senate.—Cori A. Manzanares

Senate gives
thanks

The senate shirts are in, and the
ASUI Senators would like to thank
the following colleges and depart-
ments for their generous donations
which made this project possible:
The College of Education,
Tlie College of Forestry,
The College of Engineering,
The College of Graduate Studies,
The College of Art and
Architecture,
The College of Agriculture,
Uandal Boosters,
UI Alumni
and the Student Union Main
Office. —ASUI Senate

epeing a isola
*10Tans for $20*

Discounted body waxing and wraps

Video imaging...See the style before you book the service!
One of the lsrtleet, most versatile retell centare ln the gaea!

l ohERARK)$ %1lJIDID
. 882-8181
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DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP QUALITIES

TV . +FROM PAGE10

and the results of the aforemen-
tioned. I don't want to know if he
went to McDonald's first, or
where the damn glove is. I can get
that out of the forthcoming mil-
lion-selling autobiography.

For now I'd like some news, the
mostly correct weather, I'l even
sit through sports. But no more

petty details of the lives of petty
people. The last thing TV needs is
more tabloid journalism.

CIVIL oFROM PAGE 10

your head, just to be safe.
This may sound like just another

angry drunk writer's vision of a
negative utopia and maybe that'
what it is. But this negative utopia
is dif'ferent because it has no pre-
ventative qualities considering it
has already happened. Maybe the
problem can be solved if everyone
would look inside their head.

Introversion is feared by many
because a mirror vision of them-
selves sends them running to a
therapist; however, it is the source
of individualism that is the source
of originality, which when
expressed effectively could very
well make a difference in this
seemingly hopeless society.

It may seem to the reader that I
just about hate everybody (which
is true), and that I loath America
and see that we'e all doomed. But
my heart goes out to all of you
other hopeless cynics out there
who manage to tread through all
of this garbage, and occasionally
blast some know-it-all hypocrite
like myself. I would love to hear.
from you.

~ mprove

capa ii
e ective ea er

as an

3:30-4:45ptn

Student Union, Silver Galena

Sponsored by Student Activities, 885-2237

A workshop for student leaders
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I will try harder to keep all UI students on top of the issues.

Robin Coley

ASUI Senate candidate
What do you think is the biggest issue(s) facing ASUI

and how do you plan to address that/those issue(s)?

I'm not God. I'm not here to solve all the problems facing
ASUI. But I am Robin Coley, and I'm here to help, As a

senior majoring in Political Science and Criminal Justice,
and in my third year, I'e been around long enough to
see the problems on this campus come and go, and0 unfortunately, I'e seen a lot of them stay. Poor lighting,
safety issues, parking problems and bike paths have

fl been issues on campus since I was a freshman. While
these are important, I don't see anything being done to
solve them at this time.

The problems I'd like to address are student apathy
and elected officer visibility A Iot of students just don t

get involved with this school —hey, a lot of them don'

even vote! I'm not attempting to work miracles and cure
all the problems on campus, but I would like to work on

increasing voting rates in future elections as well as increase
attendance and involvement in university functions. I realize

that everyone is busy, trust me, I understand, but these oppor-
tunities exist strictly for us, and we need to take advantage of
them while we can.

To increase involvement and attendance, I would like to

increase input from living groups, thus finding activities that

interest more students. I'e also noticed that our current offi-

cers are waiting to represent us, yet they are rarely confronted

by us. I feel this is partly due to the fact that they are not very
visible. It's important to get out and get to know the students.

Represent them well. I want to be the kind of representative
that students can actually relate to. The average, typical siu-

dent who understands your problems and can help. Not just a

leader, a helping hand.

than 10 percent of students turn out to vote. I think stu-

dent representation is the cause rather than student apa-

thy. Many senators have not been doing their jobs of
visiting their prospective living groups bi-monthly. If Q
students are not informed and involved, the ASUI turns

from a group of over 10,000 to a self-serving group of Q
13. I have been very active in the ASUI as vice-chair of
the Union Board, and a member of the Student Media
Board. As a senator, i will continue to be active fulfilling gl
my duties, and encouraging the students I represent to join
organizations and get involved in the ASUI.

The GEM of the Mountains yearbook is another big issue.
I feel that it is very important as a historical archive, as well

as an educational tool to get students involved working for a
top-class publication. If I am elected to the senate, I will con-
tinue to fund and support the GEM.

With proposals for a new University Commons and
Recreation Center in the works, it is very important to have

student leaders that can interact with university officials to get
facilities on campus that students want and need. If I am

elected to the senate, I will work with the university to get
those programs and facilities on campus.

I am a student who works hard to get things accomplished,
and I will continue that hard work as I represent the students
of the University of Idaho.

sao4
matter how politically unsettling that decision may be. By
avoiding the responsibility of decision-making in regard to

Fugue, I think many in the ASUI fell short of these responsi-

bilities.
The ASUI is not communicating well with students, Did

any ASUI representative make you aware of the fee increase,
the open forum to voice your opinion, or explain just exactly
where the money is going'l Lately when I talk to students,

they often ask me, "What is the Fugue?" Is putting this issue

an approximate 10 percent of the student body in the form of
a referendum a wise way to make policy'l

If elected it would be my intention to adhere to the above
mentioned basic principles in representing UI students. I
would apply these principles of open communication to other
important issues such as instructor evaluations, future fee
increases, planning for the new University Center, and safety
and security on campus.

Stormie Anderson .

ASUI Senate candidate
Brian Tenney

ASUI Senate candidate
The biggest problem facing the ASUI is the lack of student

involvement. Many students do not realize that the ASUI dis-

tributes over a million dollars of the students money to groups

and clubs for different activities. Each full time student pays a

fee to the ASUI and then the students do not voice their opin-

ion. When I give money to a group or organization I want to

know where the money is going and be able to make sugges-

tions as to where that money should be spent.
presidential elections last semester had a voter turn-out «

less than 15 percent of the students. Voting is one way for the

students to say where they want the money to be best spent. A

second way to say where the money should be spent is to

voice opinions at the ASUI meetings. I would like to see more

students questions where and why the ASUI is spending the

students'oney, and see what the ASUI is doing to benefit

the students.

Hello! My name is Brian Tenney, and I'm an accounting
major. I am running for the senate because I would like to be
a spokesperson for the students'nterests. The UI
Administration, state Board of Education, and the state
Legislature are constantly making decisions that directly
affect us as students, and it is critical that our needs and con-
cerns be heard by these people.

For example, one issue which is currently making its rounds
within the UI Administration is the tuition hike planned for
next school year. Each year, for the past eight years, our
tuition has consistently gone up. And now, the largest fee
increase ever has been proposed. Starting next fall, in-state
students can expect to pay $884 per semester (a $74 increase),
while non-resident tuition will increase by $136.

While improvements, such as the computer labs, have been
made during the last eight years, what concerns me most is
this habit that seems to be developing —not only do our fees

go up every year, but the amount by which they go up also
seems to be increasing. Is there any end in sight? Is this annu-

al fee-boosting really necessary P Ifso, why is it being raised?
As your senator, I would ask these questions.

The first requirement of our student government as listed in

the ASUI mission statement says: "(sec.9010.000)The ASUI
shall represent the interests of all enrolled students at the
University of Idaho to the University of Idaho departments
and administration, Board of Regents/State Board of
Education, and the State Legislature." I think it is significant
that this duty was listed first, because I also believe it is the
most important. As your senator, I will work very hard to ful-
fill this duty.

If you have any questions, comments, or ideas, I would love
to hear from youl My e-mail address is tenn9545@uidaho.edu
GO VANDALS!

Jennifer Gish

ASUI Senate candidate

In running for the ASUI Senate I have contemplated why I
want to become a senator. The issues I am working towards
are things that you as students are concerned about as well.
These issues include, but are not limited to:
- ~ .creating greater safety for all students living on campus,

~ working with students and Moscow police to create a
mutual respect and cooperative environment between the two.

~ request and get the streets on campus funding and see
them repaired to a satisfactory condition.

~ working towards the increase of applications of high
school students to the University of Idaho, through ASUI
sponsored events —new events as well as continuing of old
events.

Most importantly I am running for senate to become
involved in ASUI affairs as well as to get you, the students, to
participate in the student activities on campus. For these rea-
sons I am asking for your support. Don't forget to vote on
April 24.

Warren VanDen Top
ASUI Senate candidate

My name is Warren VanDenTop, I am attending the

University of Idaho to obtain my teaching certification, I

believe the biggest issue facing ASUI this coming year is the

image that students here have of their governing body. The

question I hear most when I tell others I am running for ASUl
is "Why waste your time, it doesn't do anything?" That «ly
strengthens my desire to get involved. If elected I plan to

make sure that every student knows the ASUI is there and has

done or will do something for him or her.Ken DeCelle

ASUI Senate candidate Jaime Gries
ASUI Senate candidateAs an ASUI Senator I would continue to increase efforts to

pave Elm St. It, and many others streets on or around campus
are in bad repair. I would suggest and work hard to implement
better parking as part of our "new vision" campus. What hap-
pened to the big tailgating issue of last semesters ASUI elec-
tions. Where has our representation gone? I don't think that
just because no candidate has offered to take tailgating on this
semester that the issue has gone away.

If elected I would try harder to get the things the students
want through honest representation. A campus safety board
has finally been established to determine what needs to be
done around campus to make it safer for everyone. To imple-
ment the changes the board suggests quickly will take a
strong ASUI Senate voice. I would make the students'oices
heard clearly through the ASUI. As a united union of students
we can accomplish much. Please vote for me, Ken DeCelle.

Curt Wozniak

ASUI Senate candidate
Hi, my name is Jaime Gries. I am running for ASUI

Senator. Currently a sophomore at University of Idaho, I live

in the Greek System and have also had experience living in

the residence halls. Through these experiences and my past

involvement in high school government. I believe I am a
wil'ng

and able representative for the students at University «
Idaho. I want to encourage student involvement in govern
ment through improved senator-living group relations. I wa«
to cultivate campus safety, as well as alumni involvement
The latter is essential for improved funding and morale at «r
school. With better connections to slums, especially in t"e
Boise area, we can hopefully make a greater impact on

o"'tate

legislature. I look forward to and anticipate being able to

serve my school and fellow students as ASUI senator.

I feel that the most important issue facing the ASUI is the
re-evaluation of its role as an elected, representative student
government. Although this may seem very broad, many issues
fall under this category, for example, the recent fee increase
and the funding of Fugue, the UI literary journal. I think the
funding of Fugue is an issue that should have been decided by
your elected representatives in the ASUI. It is the role of the
ASUI representatives to educate themselves and students on
issues, debate and discuss them, get student feedback, and
allow that feedback to play a vital part in a final decision, no

Question
o+

Ben Rush r
ASUI Senate candidate

I believe studentparticipation is a big problem. Less f4a
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April 24, 1996- Associated Students of Idaho

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Please vote by filling in the letter 'B"bor for your choice on;eich'question.
Those whom you do not wish to vote for, leave uniriarked.

Senator:
Please vote for. SEVEN (7) Candidates.,",

1(B)JefFDaniels

2(B)Brian Tenney

3(B)Curt Wps'stIak

4(B)Ron Woo'd'man

6'::(8)Jennifer etsh ";;"-„.',:

;:;„«~d.'0:,(B)Ro'bin L. Coley

)1F(8)Stoimie Anderson
12 (B)Warren VanDenTop
13 (B)Kerf DeCelle
14 (B)David Spangler

'gS'„„

"<,'::;:''5%rite-in Candidate,:,

%iite-in
Candidate""'p,~,'<

Faculty go'unpl,Rep .,""entative:
''j"'-'>~:.'P1M vo)i:for|0 (1)Candidate

,@1:;4.:(B)Katie Jolley

Write-in Candidate

Do you feel the Fugue (iiterag digest) should be a part of the ASUI and funded

through the student fees paid to the ASUIf

15 (B)NO
16 (B)YES

o ing aces
Administration Building

Student Union
Phi Kappa Alpha

East Wallace Complex

Satellite SUB
Library
Eastside UCC
Phi Delta Theta
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Whitewater Festival to be a big

'splash':,-j'j~jj'~iiQ~,;„„;;,:,;

.-;
C „*

CIiik F«o'ik:Biiiiclnn«e'iit",.",,:::::.',
'rograms::Availabl'e,",;;.:.',.

;.: .Tw««a'.C«la'rk F«ork'Sir'icijme'nti,. "-':;,=„.

'Piogsrams::aie,'av'intake'to«the: pu«biic

fiir'"tliose interested'iri':leairiing more .
''about,bh'ds'. Par'm':Go'ntz," as'sistant.:, .
dir'ect'oi: for ihe,.Yellowstone'.;:,':.': .',

'nstitute;will;be'teaching "Foi',
Begiiining Biid Lo'viirs.Oiily;": on,
Satu«ida«yr'arid.".,Birds-.Beyand the
Bisics,", Su«nda«y:.',RegistratIori for ',

'a«chclass, is.:$15,'.with
overnight'a«ccommodationsavailable for

a'oriiinal.fee;:For more:informatIon,
call'(208) 266-1452,

ASUI'OUTDOOR PROGRAM
ACTlVITIES

':.,

The following activities: aie spon-
s«oied by. the ASUI Outdo'or .
Program.'for more'infarmatiori, call
885-6810.':::::.'-.::-:-"'::-.:'; .':::::::',
Operi Kayak'Po«ol:Sessions
:,Those'interested in'.leaniing ta

kayak'.can came to tlie Ul pool:.from
,7-9:30p,m,,:::wednesday.:to ieat their
s«kills,,Biingslng«'y«our owri boat ':: '.
(rinsed'out):is',iiot iequiretL Oiitdoor,
Piogiarn baa«ts'aIe:,an a'Grst~iiie;;
first-'served.ba«'sis for.'orie hour of'': "
usa'g«e,':F«oi those that have'.never;,'","

'een'inii:boat„'':a:20minute"orienta-
tion is req«uiie'd:No-other:plani'ie«d:.
iiistiuciian is giv«eii diiiing the ses- ».

sions."Cast. i's'3,:wtdch can be paid '„'t

the pooL:

Naith Idah«o@hitewate«i'',
Festival

Held anriually in Riggins, Idaho,
the %hitewater Festival brings out-
doai'enthusisasts from«'ac«ross the
aoithw««est to compete iri'a.'variety of

'venti',::Hostedby,the«'Outdoor.':,.
„

Pra«gra«m'and North''est River
Supplies,::the festival'will'also'fea- .
tuie.a"BBQrsocial„'awards'ce«lemony,:
and prize raffels, Registration for the
festival is Friday,:and the festival
begiiis Satuidiy and continues
.thiough:Monday'..For more informa-
:tiori;«caII'he,:Ohtdoor Program offlce .

at';8«85W10., ''., '

Sickspackirilr" Trip
,.Thii,trip jivili:visit,the.Selway

Bitierroot:.aiea",::and:is'opeii to all
ability«,"leveli.", Th«e.,'trip"depart from,
Moscow:lite;Fridasy:afterrioon'o "..,
givi "two':full days'af hiking.-';Th'e trip
is'espe«CIaily.'good for',be«girining hik-.
eis,':Equipment::is tlielresponsibitity ',.
of:the,hikers,'Cost.js $15;'"::::::,:::-',':-'..:":', ":

A'ik'the'Idaho. Depait'inent'af
'-'ish:iiidGaine;:: "-::::::.::::::,::::,':::::.":,'::::::,::.."::::."::::

;.Ques«tian',,::I'will:be'.aptplying« firi'a, .
big':g«tune caritr'oiled,itunt'this:year; .
How,,man«y':hiint:choices'.do I:get'? .
-:'.:::j4iswer:;,rApprlicant'i:wha'a«re''apply.-',":
injj'::foi;big"g«arne.".coiitmlled JIunta:are

'iiio@e'd"aflrst':ansd:area«on«d:choiceper:.:
'"cles'..";;Ifyoii aie,.'apply«ingrfoi'more.'

'ai'ie,'species,'it'is'iecessa«ryu.;to fill-
out:::a-iiepariie, apjilicattIln: foim:pr" .,
species; All'elijpbles~ijjiica'tiis,::Sist:.
'claic'e:hiiint'ii'eieciiaa'mls:be consid-:;
feied.foi the',first:choice iound.::If; ',:
ttnsuccerssfurl iii"the fir«st choici'. the.
scca«id 'cho«ice''kuri'srele«ation,:will'be'.
entered'.ii':the'secor«d choice round.: .

'f

ail peitnita'.in:a'given'hunt ate
filled«:In.the:,.first':ch'aice'r«oiuid,"theie

'III':naibe'a':"ideal cho|c«e'a«ppoitu-'::
nity:,far,tha«t,himt.

' '-;:;,.:.',...,';
:, Hunteri'hiiteiest'e'd:.Itt"'ap«plymgs fo'i.'a
catttralied«big"g«aii'e'It'iirit:c«'aa'."apply'.
fro'm'.::May.:l"'to 3«0,'„..:
'- "'::Appiicatioiris:.are iccepst'esd"by'::te«le-'.',,:

pliane::vifith'.a 'Credit"bard,ar.':by':,:mail";;;.".
sv'ttli'a':check"ii'i„:rn'otttty",atda'r::-.':,':;:::::.;:::::.".:,'.:;::

:::,''~&r;."ttiore',iiifatniii4oii;aii:the.::.::,:,":,':,':.",::;:,:'""
Ijcatiant"proot'4«s':,'cali'::t'h'e:n'eiiesrt','.:

„,It.';t'tl'd;Oa'me,'.a~,:;-: ...'-:;;,";-,;„::;"„',

Jeremy Chase
Outdoorsy Entertsfnment Editor

For those interested in kayaking,
the spirit of competition and an
overall good time should get their
gear together for this weekend's
North Idaho Whitewater Festival in
Riggins, Idaho.

During this weekend, the festival
will include three main events:
down river kayak and raft race, a
freestyle and/or rapid river race,
and a slalom race.

The downriver race, held on
Saturday at 9 a.m., will consist of
kayakers and rafters winding and
weaving their way down the four
mile stretch of the Main Salmon
River.

Later in the afternoon will be the
kayak freestyle event. Reserved for
those kayakers with a flair for "hot
dogging," the freestyle event will
be a chance for them to impress a
panel of judges while they paddle
and maneuver stretches of the
river. In case conditions are subpar
or inadequate, the freestyle event
may be changed to a "wild water"
event —similar to the downriver
race.

The final event of the festival
will be Sunday's slalom race on
the Little Salmon. Participants will
be able to challenge the waters
around mile marker 188.

Jon Meier, assistant at the UI
Outdoor Program, said the festival
is important because it kicks off
the kayaking season.

"It's the first kayaking and
whitewater festival of the year, and
starts off the whole kayaking and
whitewater season," he said. "It's a
large social event for kayakers
throughout the northwest."

Meier said one aspect of the fes-
tival's popularity is its frugal
nature. With sponsorship from sev-
eral different kayak and whitewater
companies, and magazines Canoe
& Kayak and Paddle, the ev'ent's

goal is not to make maney. "This is
one of the cheapest festivals in the
northwest, and that's because

we'e not trying to make
money off of it," he

- said.
For local sponsorship,

the UI Outdoor Progiam
with Northwest River
Supplies are doing
much of the legwork
with getting the festival
going. "Northwest River
Supplies is a sponsor

'quipment-wise and
some of their employees
are helping with setup
and registration," Meier
said.

Mike Beiser, Outdoor
Program Coordinator,
said the history of the
event has roots with UI
and the area.

"The first year it was
held on the St. Joe, and
the.scond on Potlatch
Creek. Since then, it'
migrated to the Riggins
area," he said. "Our pro-
gram was instrumental
in getting the program
started and UI student
involvment was piv-
otal."

Beiser also said this
year's festival is one of
a select few whitewater
competitions in the
United States recog- :~A
nized by the National
Organizations of
Whitewater Rodeos.
"It's a rendezvous of
sorts that will have
kayakers everywhere
from Seattle to
Bozeman to South
Carolina," he said.

In terms of atten-
dance, Beiser said this
year's number of participants will
probably exceed that of past years.

"Last year we had 130competi-
tors," he said. "This year will prob-
ably be the largest crowd we ever
have."

Besides the events and competi-
tion, a prize raffle, awards ceremo-

?

.
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A daring kayaker braves the rapids.

ny and BBQ are also scheduled in
the festival agenda. All three of
these are set for Sunday. Among
the prizes to be given away are
three kayaks and coffeemugs.

Registration for the event takes
place this Friday at mile marker
188, south of Riggins on highway

C

4

)

(~'am

Gaff;.

95.
Meier said registration costs $25,

but is a good package deal. He said
the cost covers all events, T-shirt
and entry in Sunday's prize raffle.

For more information about the
festival, call the UI Outdoor
Program at 885-6810.

Jerri
Lake

The Black bear initiative in Idaho
has people in several states pitted
against each other. The initiative
backers, Idaho Coalition United for
Bears (ICUB), are trying to remove
baiting, hunting with dogs and
spring hunting from Idaho's bear
regulations.

They believe this type of hunting
is unethical behavior and violates
the concept of fair chase. They
want to get the initiative on the
ballot and let the voters decide if
these practices should continue.

ICUB is against any hunter using
dogs to run an animal until it is too
tired or forcing it up a tree to be
shot at point blank range. The
using of garbage and anything else
for bait leaves the forest looking
trashy.

"Hunting bears in the spring
increases the chance of a sow
being shot, causing the cubs to
starve," said Marlyn Martin, repre-
sentative for ICUB.

The other side of the coin is the
Sportsmen's Heritage Defense

Fund. They believe the initiative is
a move by a radical animal rights
organization to get a foothold on
controlling the management of
bears.

This control would be further
pushed to eliminate all bear hunt-
ing. They also believe if the initia-
tive were to pass, these organiza-
tions would continue to push other
initiatives to remove hunting of all
animals with dogs.

They are also concerned because
the iriitiative is financially backed
by The Humane Society of the
United States inWashington, D.C.
They claim many leaders of the
Humane Society in Washington,
D.C., have been quoted in the
paper as wanting to ban all sport
hunting if they could.

SHDF also defends the use of
dogs and bait for hunting bears.
They contend it allows the hunter
to be highly selective in the bears
they harvest.

"When a hunter has a bear at
point blank range, the shot can also
be placed for a more humane kill,"
said Don Clower, representative of
Sportsmen's Heritage Defense
Fund.

Both organizations have lots of
information to back up each oth-
ers'laims and how each other is
wrong. Both use some information

furnished by the Idaho Fish and
Game, but the interpretations come
out differently. In some examples,
they are both right.

Both organizations, and ethical
hunters and sportsmen and sports-
women, want to get rid of unethi-
cal hunters or in their words
"slobs." There are unethical fac-
tions of every sport. Every sport
needs to get rid of the "rotten
apples in the barrel." We need to
repart any game violator and help
clean up our ranks.

The Idaho Fish and Game have
established regulations that control
the use of bait and hounds during
season. Regulatians also prohibit
the shooting of a sow with cubs in
either the spring or fall seasons.

"ln 1991,a citizens'ask force
was organized to work on the five-
year black bear management plan.
This 26-member task force consist-
ed of anti-hunters, non-hunters,
hunters, bear hunters, outfit ters and
representatives from the timber and
agriculture industries," Clower
said.

The task force held public meet-
ings across the state to get input
from the public. This input helped
structure the seasons and methods
of take modifications to meet the
publica concerns and the Fish and
Game's bear management goals for

the next five years.
Some modifications included

requiring permits to use bait and
hounds for bears. The five-year
plan also included changing the
length of seasons to ma'tch,the bear
populations. Dogs and bait can
only be used in certain units and
times of year.

The regulations only allow bait-
ing to start on the first day of sea-
son, and all evidence of baiting
must be totally removed within
seven days after close of season.
No bait site may be located within
200 yards of any free water, main-
tained trail or any road.

The sites cannot be located with-
in one-half mile of any designated
campground or picnic area, admin-
istrative site or dwelling.
Types of bait may not contain any

parts of game animals, birds or
fish.

All skin must be removed from
any mammal parts or carcasses
used. No bait may be contained
within paper, plastic, glass metal,
wood or other non-biodegradable
materials.

The only exception is a single
metal container with a maximum
size of 55 gallons may be used if it
is securely attached at the bait site.

No bait may be contained in any

~ SEE BEAR PACE 16
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Grizzly bear poaching incident
leads to investigation
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State and federal wildlife officials in Idaho and Washington have poten-
tial witnesses and a "person of interest" in their investigation of a grizzly
poaching case in the Selkirk Mountains, but they would like more help
from the public.

Idaho and Washington state wildlife agencies are cooperating with the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service to probe the poaching of a 2 1/2-year-old
male grizzly, The illegal killing apparently took place last fall. The bear
was killed in the Selkirk bear recovery area which takes in parts of north-
eastern Washington and northern Idaho.

U. S.Fish and Wildlife Service Special Agent Roger Parker said the
bear was shot sometime between Oct. 27 and Nov. 1, 1995.Parker said
the bear was known locally as the "Nordman bear" since it was live-
trapped near Nordman, Idaho, Oct. 26.

The bear was fitted with a radio transmitter collar and released at
Kaniksu Mountain near the Canadian border. A radio tracking flight on
Oct. 27 located the grizzly near the release site. When intensive air and
ground radio tracking on Nov. 1 failed to locate the bear, wildlife officers
suspected poaching.

Washington Wildlife agent Ted Holden and Idaho Conservation Officer
Don Carr worked together to determine that the grizzly was killed in the
vicinity of Granite Pass in Washington and then taken for disposal across
the border into Idaho. Special Agent Larry Keeney of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service said there may have been violations of state law in both
states in addition to violations of the federal Endangered Species Act and
the Lacey Act which governs the interstate transport of unlawfully taken
wildlife.

Brian Allen-Johnson, Ecosystem 'Conservation Officer with IDFG, said
this is the second grizzly known to be shot in the Selkirk ecosystem in
1995.The first was a yearling female killed northwest of Bonners Ferry in
May, 1995.Allen-Johnson said these losses are a serious threat to the
Selkirk grizzly population.

Officer Carr is asking anyone with knowledge of the incident to contact
him at (208) 448-2302, Agent Holden at (509) 447-4435 or Special Agent
Parker at (509) 928-6050.

LÃrarmer weather in the region is leading to more rafting activity,
Northwest River Supplies Upland game season on agenda

*WITHOUT THE CHRIST
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Fish and Game Commissioners will hear recommendations for upland
game bird season opening dates when they meet in Lewiston.

The Commission will meet at the Lewiston Ramada Inn, beginning
with an open house for public comment from 7:30-9p.m. Regular
Commission business will begin at 8:30a.m. The Commission plans a
tour of Lower Granite Dam with Idaho Water Resources Board members.

Season lengths and limits will be set for upland game birds when the
Commission meets in Soda Springs in July. Tentative opening dates for
this fall are September 1 for forest grouse, Sept. 21 for quail, partridge,.
sage youse and sharptail grouse, Oct. 12 for pheasants in North Idaho,
and Oct. 19 for pheasants in the rest of the state.

The Commissioners will also review reports from department adminis-
trators oa budgets, salmon and steelhead recovery policy, a public opia-
ion survey and anadromous fish research and management.
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'Owls on the Palouse'ro vides interesti
loading." The size of their wings is

n large for their weight, which allow
them to have a lot of lifting power
to carry off the larger prey,

m We also have short eared owls,
o baned owls, screech owls, barn

y owls and of course, spotted owls.
o This is the northern range of the

barn owl. They do not have feath-
ered feet like other owls, so they
cannot take a very harsh. winter, .
and can get frostbite.

The relationship between the
th barred owl and the spqtted owl is
e noteworthy, The barred owl.is an

y eastern species that has made its
way across the country and is now
on the west coast.

They have become more and
more common over the past 10
years, and are starting to move
south as well. Spotted and barred
owls are closely related.

"When a barred owl and a spotted
owl mix one of two things will hap
pen. The barred owls will replace
the spotted owls, or sometiines they
will cross breed," Pullen said.

behind the eyes, the facial disks
funnel sound into the ears," Pulle
said.

Most people who come upon
owls at night are surprised by the
because they are quiet and seem t
come out of nowhere. Owls can fl
very quietly because they have tw
special wing adaptations. On the
first flight feather of each wing,
owls have a comb-like structure.
This breaks the wind, and quiets
the sound.

Owls wings are also covered wi
a light fur that dampens sound. Th
ability to quietly stalk!Ibrey quietl
is important to the owl s night
hunting success.

The most common owl in our
area is the Great Horned owl. The
weigh about 3 pounds, and have a
4- foot wing span. Great Horned
owls are also the'least popular of
our owls, at least to other birds.

"Nothing likes a Great Horned
owl because they'l eat just about
anything, even skunks,'ullen
said.

The owls have a small "wing-

grown man," Pullen said. To com-
pensate for their fixed eyes, the
birds have an incredibly flexible
neck. Contrary to popular belief,
the owls can only turn their heads
about 270 degrees, not an entire
360.

Owls also have an interesting
skull structure. Their ear openings
are offset. One is high on the skull
and the other is lower. Humans
with their ears even can only hear
in a horizontal plane.

"Owls can hear in a horizontal
plane but can also pin point verti-
cally. They have a triangulation
ability. It's a three dimensional
coordinate system," Pullen said.

The visible "ears" on some of the
owls, such as the great horned owl
are not ears at all. They are ear tufts
that have nothing to do with hear-
ing.

The owl's characteristic faces are
important to their hearing. Most
owls have a disk pattern in their
feathers around the eyes. "The
facial disks act as disk antennae.
Because the ears are located right

Tricia Francis
Staff

„QnApril 17 Kevin Pullen and
; ~oIne of his feathered friends pre-

sented "Owls on the Palouse,"
courtesy of the Palouse Audubon
Society. Pullen is the assistant cura
tor of the Connor Museum at
Washington State University and
works with the Raptor
Rehabilitation Center on campus.

There are 134 species of owls
worldwide. In the Pacific
Northwest about 18 species are
found, and on the Palouse we have
nine to 10 species commonly with
up to 14 during some winters.

Owls are raptors; carnivorous
predatory birds..In order to be suc-
cessful hunters, they have a few
adaptations that make them particu-
larly successfu1 at catching prey at
night. They have particularly large
eyes, so large in fact they are fixed
in the birds head, and can't move.
"A full grown Great Horned owl
has eyes the same size as a full
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hole greater than 4 feet in
diameter. All sites must be visibly
marked at the nearest tree or on the
bait container using the tag fur-
nished by the Fish and Game.

These are only some of the
requirements and restrictions on
baiting, and not all units are open to
baiting.

Dogs cannot be used during most
of the general deer and elk seasons
units. The time dogs can be used is
during controlled permit hunting
seasons.

There are many restrictions and
regulations enforced by the Fish and
Game to enhance their five-year
plan. In conjunction with the task
force, the fish and game wanted a-
male to female ratio of 2 to 1 for
maintaining a healthy bear popula-
tion.

Their current management plan
reinforces their others in keeping
that balance. The Idaho Fish and
Game are on record as being against
the initiative because if it passes, it
will remove their ability to properly
manage the bear population.

According to them, the initiative
would circumvent the authority of
the Idaho Fish and Game
Coinmission and rob biologists of
necessary bear management tools.

In areas with an improper balance
or population of bears, the Fish and
Game have restricted seasons, bait-
ing and hounds.

In areas with healthy and some-
time over abundant populations, the
use of baiting and hounds and longer
seasons has been a necessity.

The number of bears killed during
the spring is about the same as in the
fall. However, the highest number
of female bears is killed during the
fall hunts.

All bears harvested must be
brought to the Fish and Game to be
checked.

If a wet sow (one that has cubs) is
brought in, the Fish and Game will
know it.

Part of bear management is con-
trolling the depredation of livestock
and private property. Sportsmen,
through license fees, pay out over
$25,000 per year to cover the dam-
age caused by bears.

After Colorado passed its bear ini-
tiative, its Legislature was asked to
appropriate $100,000 from taxpay-
ers to pay for the increased bear
depredation problems.

Depending'ow you believe about
the bear initiative, consider making
your decisions based upon facts
rather than emotion.

If you believe in it, sign it. Either
way, if it gets on the ballot make
sure you vote the way you believe.
If you don't vote you have cast a
vote for the other side.
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Weather holds for successful triathlon
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Mike Stetson
Pafouse Triathlon winner Matthew Clarke heads to victory Sunday.

Armstrong
leads Ne way
on the
women's side,
with just under
700 partici-
pants on hand

vidual competitor on the bike,
1:10:02,and the fastest run time
for an individual competitor,
1:01:42,to capture the overall vic-
tory.

In the men's overall standings
Clarke placed first, Stephens sec-
ond, and Jeff Rigg third in
2:20:05.

In the team event, Tamara
Regan's team took the mixed team
category in 2:13:46. For the
women's teams, Margo Mehl's
team placed first in 2:35:43.In the
men's teams category, Dave
Barnes'eam placed first, record-
ing the fastest time of the event,
2:01:39.

The Palouse Triathlon consists
of a one and a half km (.93 mile)
swim in the memorial gym pool, a
40 km (24.84 mile) bike ride
beginning at Memorial Gym, run-
ning out to the airport, and finish-
ing at the Kibbie Dome parking
lot, and a 10km (6.2 mile) run on
the Old Pullman Highway, finish-
ing in front of Memorial Gym.

Sheckler already has begun
recruiting for next year's race and
says "Iwould love to have a frater-
nity sponsor."

from taking the victory, one
minute and 32 seconds ahead of
Lisa Broidy in second.

"It was quiet windy," Armstrong
said. "I drove up last night and it
was hailing and snowing in
McCall, so I was kinds worried."

Armstrong, a December graduate
from Idaho, took the lead out of
the pool, two minutes and 38 sec-
onds ahead of the field and contin-
ued to lead throughout.

"I was following the van the
whole way," Armstrong said real-
izing that she was leading the race.
Armstrong's quick start may have
resulted from her job as an
Aquatic Coordinator for the West
Side YMCA in Boise.

In the women's overall standings
Armstrong placed first, followed
by Broidy and Deborah Bell in
third, 2:57:33.

In the men's race, Matthew
Clarke came away with the victory
finishing in 2:11:44,three and a
half minutes ahead of Bob
Stephens in second place.

Clarke started slowly, leaving
the pool almost five minutes off
the pace, but turned in the second
fastest time of the day, for an indi-

"This year went nice," race coor-
dinator Teree Sheckler said.
"These guys run in any weather."

This year's triathlon brought in
athletes from all over the Palouse
along with Utah and Wyoming
Sheckler admits, noting that only
seven people did not compete
because of the weather.

For women's overall winner,
Kristin Armstrong, 2:43:40, the
weather may have scared her prior
to the race but could not stop her

Armstrong, a
December graduate
from Idaho, took
the lead out of the
pool, two minutes
and 38 seconds
ahead of the field
and coritinued to
lead throughout.

MBte Stetson
StBff

N
o snow, no wind and no

distance proved enough
Sunday to keep almost 100

people from competing in the 13th
Annual Palouse Triathlon.

Despite near freezing tempera-
tures at the 7 a.m. starting time and
the remnants of Saturday's snow-
fall, 42 men, 13 women and 14
teams swam, road and ran from
across the Palouse in the annual
triathlon sponsored by the
University of Idaho's Campus
Recreation Department.

an 18:25.26time.
Senior Tars Gehrke came up

with a season-best mark in the
400m hurdles.

The Libby, Montana native fin-
ished second behind Utah State'
Jane Marshall in the event with a
time of 1:03.55.Gehrke beat the
1:05.00BSC qualifying mark to
earn a trip to the postseason meet.
Gehrke added to her iinpressive
showing, .finishing fourth in the
100m hurdles (15.45).

Geoff Judd cleared 6-feet 9-inch-
es in the high jump to finish sec-
ond behind Jake Jcoby who partic-
ipated as an independent. Judd's
effort was two inches better than
the BSCqualifying mark.

got a big boost from sprinter
Katherine. Hough Saturday at the
Bob Gibb Classic in Boise. The
freshman finished fourth in the
100 meters in a time of 12.33 sec-
onds and added a fifth-place finish
in the 200m with a 25.32 time.
Both marks were good enough to
qualify Hough for a spot in the Big
Sky Championships May 17-18 in
Tempe, Ariz.

Idaho's Kerri Fife"finished one
back of Hough in the 200m run-
ning to a mark of 25A6 also good
enoitgh to. get the junior to Tempe.
Fife also finished Mth in the 400m
(59.29).

Sophomore Tia Taruscio ran to a
third-pla'ce effort in-the 5,000 with

within four seconds of Idaho's
record this season.

Idaho's 4x100m relay team was
.stellar as well, outracing national
power Arkansas to victory, finish-
ing in 40.44 its best mark of the
season.

Chiwira had a career day for the
Vandals. along with helping the
relay teams, the freshman was sec-
ond in the (46.09).

In other men's action Paul
Thompson and Whalen finished
second and third in teh 400m hur-
dles in 51.28 and 51.97.Thad
Hathaway posted a season-best
leap in th high jump; clearing 7-1
to finish second.

The Idaho wamen's track team

Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

nly PAC-10 power USC
could outdo the Idaho
Vandal 4x400m relay team

Saturday in Walnut Creek, Calif.
Idaho finished second in the event,
but still broke its school record set
two weeks ago.

Tawanda Chiwira, Felix
Kamangirira, Scott Whalen and
Jaon St. Hill combined to run the
race in 3:08.66, more tlian a sec-
ond faster than their previous
school of 3:09.69set April 6. USC
won the event with a 3:07.24time.
No Big Sky relay team has come

4x100 relay team sets new mark
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an a ne
Mark Vanderwall

If you are the best out of a chosen group, you
must move on to bigger and better things, This is
exactly what the University of Idaho volleyball
team is preparing to do after completing spring
drills this past week.

Idaho leaves a pletora of conference titles,
numerous inemories and the Big Sky behind, as
it prepares to enter its first season in the Big
West, but one thing remains the same, a lengthy
home court winning streak in the friendly con-
fines of Memorial Gym where the Vandals hope
to continue their dominance.

"We are joining a top-notch conference. If you
are able to finish in the top three or four in that
league, you are considered a national power,"
Idaho head Coach. Tom Hilbert said.

Idaho returns all of last seasons roster, with the
exception of Tzvetelina Yanchulova and Sarah
Toomey. These two were part of the reason
Idaho's dominance has lasted so long.

"We lose a lot of passing with those two, but

SOCCER FRDM PACE 16

Evidence of the interest begins merely with
soccer becoming popular with high school ath-
letics around the country and then taking it one
small step higher at the college level. College
athletics has always been and continues to be
known for its basketball and football power-
houses.

The influence of soccer amongst athletes at the
college level is inspiring of what is yet still
come. Top name schools like Notre Dame, who
are known primarily for their football program,
are now also recognized for their successful
soccer program.

Taking the sport to the next level, better
known as the level of professional sports, is the
establishment of professional soccer prograins in

during Spring drills we have gotten a lot better,"
Hilbert said.

Along with their passing, Idaho loses the Big
Sky MVP in Yanchulova, and a great defensive

specialist in Toomey. They add Alii Nieman,
who will also lend her services to the Basketball
team. Katie Kress, who hails from Walla Walla,
Wash., comes to Idaho after being named the
Big Nine MVP. Anna Reznicek is said to have
the best chance to step in to make an immediate

impact by Hilbert. Reznicek comes to Idaho
from nearby Hermiston, Ore. Sally Powers
rounds out the group, and has been. labeled a
"diamond in the rough" by the Vandal coaching
staff.

Along with the new additions, Idaho has sever-
al old faces waiting in the wings for their chance
to shine. Lynne Hyland, who has establfshed
herself as one of the best setters in the country,.
returns to key the Vandal offense, along with the
hitting of Jessica Moore and Louisa Kawulok,
who both stepped up to be offensive powers for
the Vandals last season. Perhaps the greatest

sur-'rises

come in Kyle. Leonard, who is from
Seattle, Wash. and redshirt Freshman Shalyne

Lynch, who hails from White Rock, British
Columbia.

"Kyle and Shalyne have really improved in the

off-season for us, they have both established
themselves within this porgram, and I expect to
see great things from them in the next year,"
Hilbert said

The move to the Big West will be both a chal-

lenge and a glimmer of excitement for the UI
program in upcoming years, but you can bet the
Vandals will be ready for whatever comes their

way.
"I hope people realize that the Big.West'is a

tougher conference and that we may not finish at
the top of the confernce as we have in the past.
We will be competitive, and the fans will see
some great volleyball, as we play both Long
Beach State and Washington State at home this
year," Hilbertsaid

Idaho looks to keep its dominance alive in its
new conference, as they have made the NCAA
tournament a staple for the program. The
Vandals will remain a relatively young team,
losing only Hyland and Kawulok to graduation
after the season.

major cities.
These locations include New England, New

York, Los Angeles, Washington, D,C.,
Dallas, Texas, Kansas City, Portland and San
Jose to name just a few.

To be part of one of these teams is one heck of
an accomplishment, and to be able to go farther
and become a member of the national team is
now a goal in the minds of many young dream-
ers. If you ask any soccer player, it's not easy
and actually does take practice, and just like
those who were born to handle pig skin there are
those who were put on this earth to kick pig
skin.

Americans are starting to come around but
have not made a full 180 degree turn of accep-

tance for the sport of soccer. This maybe
because of the past time that we as Americans
have enjoyed for many years, but even if there is
not full support at the present time the

involve-'ent

of the United States in another world wide
professional sporting competition is drawing a
lot of attention,

Professionals like Lallus, Balboa and Ramos
have become just as inspiring as most popular
football and baseball athletes, and in this respect
the sport is reaching the'American fans 'and

young athletes of this country.
The United States has entered a new era and

with it soccer is becoming more and more popu-
lar every day, and should be something to look
forward to ia the future of professional sports.:

ei's en spi'in i'I S No surprises
Jordan scoring
champ again

AssocistcNd Prcits

Michael Jordan is the sconng
champion again, but for the first
time in three years, and Dennis
Rodman won his fifth straight
rebounding title Sunday;

Rodman joined Wilt
Chamberlain as the only other
player. to capture the rebounding
crown with three teams.
Rodman also won the honor
with Detroit and San Antonio.

He grabbed 11 rebounds for
Chicago in just 24 minutes
against the Bullets on Sunday,
lowering the average from 14.94
to 14.88.David Robinson of San
Antonio finished second with a
12.2average.

Jordan won his eighth scoring
title, scoring 26 points in just 24
minutes against Washington to
lower his average from 30.43 to
30.37, still more than three
points. ahead of Hakeem
Olajuwon's average of 26.9.

Jordan won the scoring title.
.for seven straight seasons until
retiring after the 1992-93 sea-
son.

"It was an individual goal,"
Jordari said. "Ididn't want to put
forth so that everyone would
look at it in a critical way. I
wanted to do it internally, indi-
vidually to prove I could still
play this game."

.John Stockton of the Utah Jazz
led the league in assists for the
ninth straight season, although
his average of 11.2was his low-
est since the 1986-87 season, his
third in the league.
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Have You Tried Itf
Homemade Ice Cream made fresh daily from the finest ingre-.

dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just
pure goodness. Voted "Best Ice Cream in the Palouse" year
after year. lf you like lee Cream, you will love oursl

The exclusive distributor of Je'nris Non-fat Yogurt - Flundreds of great tasting flavors - all l0
cal/oz. Also serving espresso and the best Mochns in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee
beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Stratton's Dairy.

Serving U of I Students, Staff & Faculty for more than a decade! Two locations to serve you:
Downtown across from the Theatres and at, the Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.

Be A Sood Kid:...
Son't Forget

Mom On
Her SpeciaI Day

lf you asked her, Mom would prob-

ably tell you to go to Mail Boxes
Etc.'o have her Mother's Day pre-

sent packaged and shipped. Mail

Boxes Bc.will handle your Mother'

Day packages with care.

Renaissance Mall

676 Pullman Rd.
Moscow, ID S3843

Tel. 882-5000
- FAX 882-6000

Sam - 7pm M - F ~ Sam - 3pm Sat.

MAIL BQXESETt

Iv's Nm 1?Eaasx WE DaIrb XQZZ WE Do Iv.
UPS Attttttttd S sctttttt ttctttl 8 ctttctm ttttt ~.ittl 8etts
[t,e tCChtcnt ttltsrc IC tttctttnltr olttt Nd ctsrstst.

1 tt96 itsil 8oxes Bc.~

GRADUA TENGF.?

or not returning
at the end of this term??'id you have

PerkinsLoans??
Call 885-6760

Exit Interviews begin
April 29, 1996

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882«2499
Admission S1.75

- April 23 & 24

BED OF ROSES
690 & 990

April 25- 27

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT

690 8r 9:15

Midnilgh tt Moonie

April 26 k 27

SCREAMERS
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April 26
Gault/Llpham Party Room

9:30 pm
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Five staff positions are available to work
on the Summer Argonaut. Staff members
are responsible for writing, editing, layout

and some photography.

Pick up applications at the Argonaut office on the 3rd floor
of the Student Union. DEADLINE: APRIL 19th

The following positions are available for Fall 1996.
Applications are available on the 3rd floor of the

Student Union. All positions are paid.

DEADLINE: APRIL 26th

~ News Editor
~ Sports Editor
~ Entertainment/Outdoor Editor
~ Opinion Editor
~ Copy Editor
~ Photographers for

Argonaut and Gem Yearbook
~ Layout/ Design {2positions)
~ Staff Writers (15 positions)

~ Contributirig Writers (7 positions)
~ Graphic Cartoonist
~ Columnist (4 positions}
~ Advertising Sales (3 positions}-
~ Assistant Advertising Manager
~ Advertising Production Manager
~ Advertising Production Staff
~ Circulation Manager
~ Circulation Staff {2positions}

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

The Students'oice
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occer clu places secon over wee en
Damon Barkdull

Idaho's Soccer Club kicked off the sixth
annual International Soccer Tournament on
Friday and finished up Sunday with a second
place finish at Guy Wicks Field.

"We didn't play as well as we could play
. but we played well," said UI Soccer Club
coIich,'on McFarland. "The team we really
wanted to beat in this tournament was WSU
(Washington State University) International
because they had beat us earlier in the season.
We had a much better. team this time and we
did manage to tie them."

Weather and field conditions slowed up the
start of the tournament; however, action was
anything but slow and uneventful when Idaho
faced off against the WSU International team
on Sunday.

"It was a great game," McFarland said.

"We were down 3-1 in that one and came
down probably in the last five minutes to tie
it."

Scoring goals for Idaho in that-game was
Mike Smiley with two goals, assisted by Dan
Young and O.J. Royster and an unassisted
goal by Clint Adams.

After a tie against WSU International and a
9-0 tournament victory over Eastern Oregon
State College on Saturday, Idaho squared off
against North Idaho College of Coeur

d'leneto see who would capture the first
place finish.

Based on a points system, Idaho had to
score three points against NIC to capture first
place in the tournament and hold. off the
threatening WSU team.

Idaho jumped out to a quick 1-0 lead after
an unassisted goal by Steve Williams in the
first half of play. In the second half, NIC tied
the game up and threatened a Ui.first place
finish.

With the game winding down, UI's Dan
Young scored a goal assisted by Dowen
Raynor in the second half to give Idaho the 2-
1 lead. The Vandals had several shots on goal
but couldn't connect for the third point need-
ed to win the tourttament.

Ironically, McFarland, who led his Idaho
team to one point within a tournament victo-

ry, actually played for the shorthanded NIC
squad.

Capturing first place was WSU
International, followed by Idaho at a close
second place and NIC finished third.

"We thought we could beat North Idaho by
enough points to win the tournament,"
McFarland said. "I think, playing in the sec-
ond game today probably was the margin of
difference. We played our hearts out against
WSU. Then against NIC, we weren't 100
percent, we couldn't physically play'00 per-
cent for this game. We played well enough to
beat them but not well enough to beat them

by that one extra goal."
, The eight team tournament was sponsored

by the International Program Office.and rep-

resentative John Flinriie, who is the tourna-

ment coordinator and helps the club team to
afford tournament trophies for the top three

places.
McFarland labeled the tournament a suc-

cess, disregarding the terrible field condition

at Guy Wicks Field.
"Of all the tournaments we had, this is the

sixth, these are probably the foulest condi-
tions we'e ever seen," McFarland said. "A
lot of people were playing in the worst

condi-'ions

they'e ever played soccer on. The field
looks pretty bad but its actually in better
shape than it looks."

Next weekend Idaho, with a 4-1-1 spring
record, travels to Walla Walla, Wash, to face
of against Walla Walla College and most
likely Central Oregon'College.

Fermin says goodbye to the gtt Oke Og +e+J+>
Mariners as he returns home

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
Republic —Seattle Mariners
infielder Felix Fermin, frustrated
by lack of playing time, said he'
left the team and could soon sign
with another club, possibly the
New York Yankees.

Fermin, in the final year of a two-
year contract, told a Dominican
radio station that he had asked
manager Lou Piniella to be
released.

"My lawyer told me there is a
possibility of quickly signing with
another organization where I will

have the opportunity to play,"
Fermin said.

"The Yankees need a veteran
who can play various positions in
the infield and can help Jeter,"
Fermin said, referring to rookie
shortstop Derek Jeter.

Fermin, a one-time starter, can
play either shortstop or second
base. He was benched this season
in favor of fellow Dominican Alex
Rodriguez.

Fermin said he had returned to
his home in Santiago, 95 miles
north of the capital of Santo
Domingo.
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Jason Sackman watches. the ball fail into the cup, as dahn Hatman follows through.
Sam Goff
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The women of

DELTA, DELTA, DELTA
wish to congratulate our new initates:

Angela Rauch
Jessica Winkle,

s<ristyna Dugan, our
newest member,

Karnie Bergman,
Greek Women o3 the Year

and to

Jill Blunelle,
Greek New Member of the Year!
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KIRKLAND, Wash.—In a Perfect
world, Paul Allen would like a new
stadium for the Seattle Seahawks.

If that doesn't happen, he could
be talked into taking a renovated
Kingdome. And he may be willing
to share some of the costs.

'Thelast thing Paul wants to say:
It's my way.or the highway,

'llenrepresentative Bob Whitsitt
said Sunday. "He just wants to
come in, try to be a part of it, work
with everybody and see what we
can do."

Whitsitt, president of Allen's
NBA Portland Trail Blazers, spoke
the day after it was announced that
Allen had purchased a 14-month
option to buy the Seahawks from
owner Ken Behring.

Allen, co-founder of Microsoft
and a billionaire, has until July
1997 to buy the team.

The Behrings said they couldn'
make pro football work in the 20-
year-old Kingdome as it now
stands. A recent study said it would
cost $ 197 million to fix up the
Kingdome in order to make it
financially viable for the
Seahawks.

Whitsitt, who conducted a series
of one-on-one interviews at the
Seahawks'eadquarters, empha-
sized Allen's decision to

complete'is

purchase of the NFL team did
not hinge on getting King County
to build him a new stadium.

A task force has been studying
the Kingdome.

"If you'e asking me, a new sta-
dium versus a $200 million reno-

vated IQngdome, I'm sure the pref-
erence would be a new stadium,"
Whitsitt said. "I'm sure the prefer-
ence would be to play outside on
grass.

"But I also can't tell you we'e
on the job a day and.we'e ruling
out things."

Whitsitt said he plans on sitting
down with county officials this
week.

"We need to learn as much as we
can about these stadium issues to
get involved," he said. "It would
be easy to sit on the outside and
say, 'Geez, here's what we'd love
to have.

Bingo."'n

Portland, where Allen has
owned the Trail Blazers since
1988, Allen came up with a plan
that resulted in the building of the
$262 million Rose Garden for his
NBA club.

It only cost $34.5 million in tax-
payers'oney. Allen's Oregon
Arena Corp. solicited $170 million
in private financing.

"The Portland thing is unbeliev-
able," Whitsitt said. "That whole
experience down there. The city is
pleased with what's going on down
there."

Whitsitt was asked if Allen was
prepared to get involved in the
financing of a new stadium or the
renovation of the KingdomL

"We.can't rule out anything," he
said.

Then he quickly added, "There
are many, many reasons why he
(Allen) would prefer not to own the
football team. It's a tough thing to
make it go economically."

gheSdawf, APril ZB, 1996

New owner wants new stadium
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Sam Goff
Jam Petersen takes a swing during intramural softball practice Monday afternoon.

STUDENT AIRFARES

PACKAGES FOR 18 3«3 YRS.

DOMESTIC DISCOUNTS

TRAVEL INBURANCE

EURAIL PASSES

ID CARDB 6
HOSTEL lAEA(BERBHIP

~ AROUND THE WORLD

SPRING BREAK

STA Travel is the world's largest

travel organization specializing in

low-cost travel for students.
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HBO PICTURES PRESENTS
i MIKE MEOA VOYPBOOUCTIOHlaaaaaclAIlaawlra GABYBOEEMAHPRDODGTIOHRIalirKEVIHROOHEY IUIIIVAH

G0Ul0TTHEGAME0EIB0YIIH00MYKEITlWlIIlAMGDHE0WARD8ERRMANNaaaBIAIUHOEBW000aaJAcaaI0BINN

Musical TERENGEBIAHGRARD rvrcvrcrraaaaacraaGARYROTTMAHavaKEVIHBROWH aaaaacraarROBERTA.PAPAtIAH

acvrraacararOAVIORIMMEIBTEIH araarar GABY ROIIMAH Ilrlar KEVIHROOHEYGUIIIVAH

PREMIERES SATURDAY, APRIL 2Q, SPM ET/PTI "'"~"~«»oNs 882-2832
CORPORATION Moscow
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What business travelers steal from hotels:
sh Impoo (94 percent); soap (88 percent); paper (81 jaercent),
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885-7825
. Bedroom for rent in three

bedroom, two bath duplex.
Garage, dishwasher, big
rooms. Start 6/1/96, 882-6586.
2 Bedrooms for rent in a four
bedroom apartment.
$220/month + 1/4 utilities.
Must be responsible. Close to
campus. 882-4621.

Roommate wanted to share
nice 2 bedroom apartment.
$225/mo plus 1/2 utilities.
Available end of May. Call
882-1163.

ummer Sublease l
pacious, nice one bedroom
partment, close to campus.
vajlable mid-May through
ugust. Reasonable rent.
all 883-1808.

wo contracts, May 15
hrough August 15, in 3 bed-

room condo. 2 bathrooms,
D/W, washer dryer fur-
nished. Choose one contract
or both. $225/month OBO,
8B2-3683 ask for Adam, leave
message.

Looking for a 2 bedroom
apartment with lots of space
and off-street parking? We
have 2 bedroom apartments
with remodeled kitchens and
newer carpet and vinyl for only
$399/mo, if you sign a lease
before 4/26/96. NO PETS. Ask
about our 1 and 3 bedroom
specials. 1122 E. 3rd street,
one block east of East City
Park! 882-4721.
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'87 Ford Taurus Wagon V6,
AC, cruise, p mirrors, radio.
$1800/OBO 885-8211

SOLOFLEX Machine. Like
newl $500. 882-0190.

Deer Park Condo; 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 1 1/2 years old. Close
to campus $76,900. Gas heat,
electric appliances. Call 882-
1986.

USED FURNITURE
Large Selection

Low Prices! Free Delivery
Buy/ Sell at

NOW & THEN in Moscow
321 E. Palouse River Drive

(208) 882-7886.

Two contracts, may 15
through August 15, in 3 bed-
room condo. 2 bathrooms,
D/W, washer, dryer fur-
nished. Choose one contract
or both. $225/month OBO.
882-3683, ask for Adam, leave
message.

2-bedroom apartment for rent.
$470/month. Available May.
882-8205.

Beautiful size 3/4 wedding
gown with detachable train.
$100. Call 883-5341 evenings
or leave message.

1986 H y un da i Excel 6LS.
Power sunroof, new tires, Mag
wheels, AM/FM Cassette, Tint,
5-speed, runs great! $2250.
Call 883-4353.

Summer subleasel Available
5/18-7/31. Rent $125/mo. for
two months + 1/3 utilities.
Call Jeremy 882-4671
between 3-10pm.

Two bedroom apartment,
available after finals. $470/mo,
$600 deposit. Call Heidi, 882-
5621.

One bedroom apartment very
close to Ul. $339/mo. Deposit
Paid. Available 6/1. Juanita,
883-8049 after 6pm.

Moscow townhouse/duplex. 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, garage,
deck, yard. Some pets.
$850/mo. 332-5180.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
TWIN CITY FOODS, INC.
101 B. ST. LEWISTON, ID

83501 (208)-743-5568.
ACCEPTING APPLICA-

TIONS STARTING MAY 1,
1996 7:30AM TO 4:30PM

FOR PLANT PRODUCTION
WORKERS, COMBINE AND

TRUCK DRIVERS, MUST
BE 18 BY

SEPT. 15, 1996.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER.
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Big room available in house
next to campus. No smoking
or pets. $200, call Heidi 882-
8653.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-

cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room 8
Board + other benefits. For
more info. call: (206)971-3680
ext. K59052

Rop'Timate needed to share 2
e««rn apartment. $210/mo
nd half utilities. 1Q minute
alk to campus. cali 883-966Q

or more information

wo big rooms in house next
> campus for sublease. $200
ach. Call Heidi 882-8653.

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. For

info, call 301-306-1207.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring-
Earn up to $2,000+/month on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal 8 full-time employ-
ment available. No experience
necessary. For more informa-
tion call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C59055

Epton House is now hiring
for the following positions:
~30hrs/mo. Working with a
developmentally disabled
client in own apartment.

6:30-8:30am M-F at
group home.

~3:00-9:00pm Sunday-Thurs.
at group home.

4:00-9:00pm M-F at group
home.

Call 332-7653 between
noon & 4:00pm.

$3200/mo. averaged last
summer! Limited positions
available locally. Base pay

plus bonuses. Call
1-800-377-5511.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves; Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call:
1-206-971-3620 ext.N59054

GREAT NANNY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE NOWI Be a
nanny for the BEST families in
the Washington, D.C.,
Maryland & Virginia areas.
Great salaries 8 benefits. 1

year commitment. College pre-
ferred. Current references.
Call nowt (406)-543-6116.

LOOKING FOR SUMMER
WORK? The Social 8

Economic Sciences
Research Center (SESRC)

is now recruiting 20-30 peo-
ple to conduct telephone

interviews for the summer.
Candidates must have

excellent communication
skills, an interest &/or back-

ground in the social/eco-
nomic sciences, and a

mature, professional man-
ner. Experience with IBM
compatible computers is

helpful 8 typing skills
required. Candidates must

be able to work 12-20 hours
per week, starting May

13,1996.Starting rate of pay
is $5.25. Applications are

accepted through April
26,1996. Apply weekdays,

8am to 4pm at SESRC, Rm
133 Wilson Hall, Pullman,

WA. For additional informa-
tion, call 335-1511.SESRC

is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer.

Deliver Newspaper, motor
route carrier Moscow to
Potlatch, no collections.
Approximately $675/mo.
subsidized for vehicle.

Lewiston- Tribune. Leave
message for Kay Drake,

882-8742.

ALASKA . SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- Students
Needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)971-3510 ext
A59055

The Social and Economic
Sciences Research Center

at Washington State
University is seeking a

Survey Supervisor for its
Public Opinion Laboratory.
Duties include training and

supervising part-time
employees, working with a
micro-computer assisted

telephone interviewing sys-
tem, and administering tele-

phone samples.
Qualifications: Bachelor's in

Sociology or Business
Administration, or equivalent
years of experience. Strong
interest in survey research,
first line supervision and a
demonstrated capacity to

work in a team environment.
Windows, Word Perfect and
Excel software experience
desirable. HRS: 1-10PM

Sunday-Thursday. Salary
22K-27K DOE. Send letter

of application, resume/vita &
names and phone numbers

of three references to Renee
Petri, SERSC, Pullman, WA
99164-4014 by 5/3/96. WSU
is AA/EOE. Protected group

members encouraged to
apply.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
Medical Information

Hotline
885-6693 or

332-9524 (after 6pm)

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+ much more.
To make appointment,

call 885-6693.

Vandal Gold Dance Team
tryouts! Informational meet-
ing: 5/3, 6pm, PEB small gym.
CLINIC: 5/4, 10am-4pm, PEB
small gym. TRYOUTS: 5/5,
Noon, PEB large gym. For
more information, call Kim
Holbrook 885-6668.

Yum! Homemade soup at
"Cheap Eats "Tuesdays,
11:30-1:30Campus Christian
Center on Elm.

Attention all students!
Grants & scholarships avail-
able! Billions of $$$ in pri-
vate funding. Qualify imme-
diately. 1-800-AID-2-Help (1-
800-243-2435)

Stressed? Confused? Talk it
over with Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg, Christian pastoral
counselor, at Campus
Christian Center, 882-2536.
Confidential. No fee.

Attention communication
students! Join us for a pizza
party and Comm Students
Association meeting
Tuesday, April 23 at 6:00pm in

the conference room of the
School of Communication. It'
Free

New 9 1/2 month program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training 8 preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 1/2 month pro-
gram starts 9/3/96. Classes

meet Tuesday and Thursday
and eight weekends per

year. Tuition $4,500.
Financing available.

Call 208-882-7867

Lppking fpr a!pb? Need some extra cash? Look inside the
AtgpnaUt Ciassjfjeds! We make it easy. Student discounts

ayaiiabie! Cai( 885-7825 to place your ad today!
ArgonaUt Classifieds, they work!



This week, students at the University of

Idaho will wear a purple ribbon to show their

Date and acquaintance rape is a problem

we all face. It's time we break the silence

support in the fight against the attitudes that and educate each other. It's time we learn to

advocate date and acquaintance rape.

One in four women will be attacked or

sexually assaulted by the time she finishes

college. Men are also victims of date and

acquaintance rape, but rarely report it.

Over 60% of rapes are committed by

acquaintances. Nearly 57% of college

females said they had been assaulted by a

man they were dating.

support the rape survivors and talk about it.

This week is National Sexual Assault

Awareness Week. Stud'ents are learning to

communicate clearly in relationships,

respect each other and accept their part-

ner's decisions.

You can make a difference. Date and

acquaintance rape can be prevented when

you become aware.

WRAR Y UR PURPLE RtBB N.
Pick up your ribbon

at the Student

Union, Library, or
the %omens Center

SEXUAL ASSAULT

AWARENESS WEEK

Sponsored by the UI Safety
Task Force, Women's Center,

and Residence Life


